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BACKGROUND

Atopic diseases (atopic dermatitis/ milk scab, food allergy, hayfever and other airway

atorgtos. and allergic asthma) have been increasing worldwide in the past decades, most

predominantly in the Western world and particularly amongst children.' It is generally

believed that the causes for this increase are found among factors in the environment.

Plausible causative factors should be able to polarize the immune system toward an allergic

sensitization Furthermore, these causative factors should be distnbuted in nature in such a

way as to explain the reported differences m the prevalence of atoptc dtaaasaa amongst

different populations/ As a result some hypotheses have been tormuJatad and the hygiene

hypothesis seems to be the most probable cause of the incraata In «topic d l M M M .

However, there are also other factors such as altered gut flora and dietary components that

may play a causative role Of the latter are of particular interest changed dietary habits

concerning fatty acids that may play a role in immun« rasponaas.*

This thesis focuses on the role of essential fatty acids on early development of atopy. Th«

aim of this introduction is to provide a «hört overview of atopy, th« poMlbt« ret« of asaanttal

fatty acids herein and also other hypoth«— for th« increase of th« pravaianoa Of atoptO

I are briefly discussed

ATOPY

The definition of "atopy" was presented in a publication in the «arty 1920s by Coca and

Cooke (3). In this paper their definition was stated as follows:

"Dr Coofce suggesfs a subd/Ws/on of to/ms of Aiypersens/f/veness info a 'norma/' group and

an 'abnormaf group. Tne group of abnorma/ hypersens/f/weness /nc/udes anapny/ax/s, fne

/jypersens/fiVeness of /nfecf/on and f/iose idiosyncrasies fnaf are conrro//ed by fne dom/nanf

gene as demonstrated by Coo/ce and Vandeveer Tn/s /after subgroup eWdenf/y needs a

spec/a/ farm by wn/ch /f may be conven/enf/y des/gnafed. Tne Greefc word aroma, /rom

wn/cn fne ferm tvas derived, was used /n fne word of a srrange disease."

As result of the development of the field of allergy it became clear that this definition needed

modification. In 2001 a revised nomenclature for allergy was suggested by the European

Academy of Allergology and Clinical Immunology (EAACI) in a position statement The

general accepted definition used in the past decades was described as follows':

"Afopy /s a persona/ or tem///a/ tendency fo produce /g£ anf/bod/es <n response fo tow doses

of antigens, usua//y profe/ns, and to deve/op ryp^ca/ symptoms such as asfnma,

rn/nocon/uncrrwf/s. or eczema/derma M/s "

However, in this position statement it was acknowledged that atopic dermatitis is not always

associated with increased IgE levels It was stated that *Vn current dermaro/ogy, atopy' /« a

c//n/ca/ diagnosis, and a pat/enf can be ca//ed 'afop/C w/fnouf Rnow/edge of sk/n pnc/c fesfs or

fne presence of /g£ anf/bod/es in Ai/s serum."' We will use the term atopy in this sense, and

make a distinction between atopic disease (defined by its clinical symptoms) and serum IgE

levels as one of the associated pathobtological traits

Some hypotheses concerning the increasing prevalence of atopic disease relate to change»

in the diet. For over fifty years already, in particular essential fatty acids have been the focus.
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Before a brief overview of essential fatty acids will be given, we will elaborate on the main
outcome of this thesis, atopic dermatitis.

ATOPIC DERMATITIS

The diagnosis of atopic dermatitis (AD) by a physician depends on the history and physical
examination, together with a familial history of atopy. Immunological tests, such as
determination of total serum IgE and immediate skin test reactivity, have limited usefulness.
Elevated total serum IgE can occur in a variety of skin diseases and in the
hyperimmunoglobulin E syndrome' and normal total serum IgE can occur in up to 20% of the
patients with AD" Furthermore, total serum IgE is raised in people who have been infected
with parasitic infections/ In population studies asymptomatic people are found with high IgE
in a certain percentage." Immediate skin prick tests are sometimes misleading because the
antigen battery in skin prick tests is variable and the interpretation of results controversial.
Negative skin prick test responses however, can be useful in excluding a diagnosis of AD.° In
the first years of life AD is the most common atopic disease. Of the children who will
eventually develop AD, 60% have symptoms in the first year of life and 85% in the first five
years. Approximately 20% of them have a food hypersensitivity compared to 8% of the
children in the normal population.^

In infancy AD is usually manifested between 3 and 6 months of age by a red, sometimes
scaly, rash on the cheeks. The wrists, extensor aspects of the legs, arms and neck are also
frequently involved. The general aspect of the rest of the skin is that it is often dry and itchy.
Scratching makes AD worse and in severe cases weeping lesions, secondary bacterial
infection and crusting may be present. Chronic inflammation and scratching also results in
lichenification (epidermal thickening and increased skin markings). The skin features of AD
often follow a relapsing course with remissions and exacerbations. When specific food
hypersensitivity is found (most commonly for cow's milk) elimination of the food allergen from
the diet may lead to partial or total remission of AD. Older children and adults
characteristically have a red, scaly eruption with a distribution of the flexural limb surfaces,
particularly affecting the antecubital and popliteal fossae. Sometimes the eyelids, neck,
forehead and chest are also involved."

Several physicians have tried to define diagnostic criteria for AD. According to Hanifin and
Rajka'" a patient with AD have to meet at least three of the following four aspects ('major
criteria'); 1) pruritus, 2) typical morphology and distribution (in infants facial and extensor), 3)
chronic or relapsing dermatitis, 4) personal or family history of AD; together with three of a
list of 23 'minor criteria', amongst others; xerosis, immediate (type I) skin reactivity, elevated
total serum IgE and food intolerance. Williams ef a/." reported on the UK Working Party's
Diagnostic Criteria for Atopic Dermatitis, having systematically assessed the validity of the
Hanifin and Rajka criteria. Using multiple regression techniques, they derived a minimum set
of diagnostic criteria for AD. Their guidelines are as follows; in order to be diagnosed with AD
the patients should at least have: an itchy skin disorder, plus three of the five following
aspects: 1) history of the involvement of skin creases such as folds of elbows, behind the
knees, fronts of ankles or around the neck (including cheeks in children under 10). 2) a
personal or familial history of asthma or hay fever, 3) a history of general dry skin in the last
year, 4) visible flexural dermatitis, 5) onset under the age of 2. These criteria have a higher
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specificity than the Hanrfm and Rajka criteria. 93% compared to 78%. but a slightly lower

sensitivity. 88% compared to 93% " " Furthermore, these cntena can be put in a regression

equation (as descnbed in the methods section of chapter 2 and 3). which than provides the

probability of AO score for a particular patient.

ESSENTIAL FATTY ACIDS

Fatty acids consist of a chain of carbon atoms with a methyl head group on one end and a

carboxyl tail group on the other end They differ in length, indicated by the number of C-

atoms, and structure. Fatty acids can be saturated or unsaturated. dependent of the absence

or presence of double bonds between the carbon atoms. A variety of notations are available

to indicate fatty acids In this thesis the following system is used:" in the notation of linolelc

acid (LA), wntten as 18 2n-6. "18" refers to the number of carbon atoms in the fatty acid The

degree of desaturation is indicated by the number of double bonds "2" The first double bond

counted from the methyl end (n) is at the 6" position, hence n-6

Fatty acids are metabolized by an alternating sequence of desaturation (i.e., removal of two

hydrogens) and elongation (i.e., addition of two carbons) (Figure 1) Certain unsaturated fatty

acids are essential for human health, because they need to be consumed with the diet as

they cannot be synthesized de novo by human. '* Two separate, so-called families of

essential fatty acids exist: the n-6 fatty acids and the n-3 fatty acids (Figure 1). Both families

have a parent fatty acid, linoleic acid (LA, 18:2n-6) and alpha-lmolenic acid (ALA, 18:3n-3),

which are on top of the chain of desaturation and elongation processes First of all, LA and

ALA are desaturated by delta-6-desaturase (06D) into gamma-linolenic acid (GLA. 18:3n-€)

and stearidonic acid (18:4n-3 ), respectively. D6D is considered to be the rate-limiting step in

the whole chain of desaturation and elongation.'* GLA and steandonic acid are then further

elongated and desaturated into longer chain, more unsaturated derivatives, the long chain

polyenes (LCPs: with more than 20 carbon atoms and at least one more double binding than

the parent fatty acid). N-6 and n-3 fatty acids compete for the same enzymes, where the

enzymes have a higher affinity for the n-3 fatty acids. Even though humans can produce n-6

and n-3 LCPs from their parent fatty acids LA and ALA, uptake from the diet is much more

effective.'' Thus, it is important that LCPs are also taken up from the diet Even though some

experts in the field restrict the definition of essential fatty acids to LA and ALA alone, others

define EFAs as LA, ALA, GLA, 18:4n-3 and their LCPs together In this thesis we will use the

latter definition. EFAs are important structural and functional components of membranes,

where they influence membrane fluidity and the activities of membrane bound receptors,

enzymes and ion-channels. In addition, arachidonic acid (AA, 20:4n-6), dihomo-

gammalinolenic acid (DGLA. 20:3n-6) and eicosapentaenoic acid (EPA. 20:5n-3) are

precursors for biologically active substances, namely prostacyclms. prostaglandms,

leukotrienes and thromboxanes (Figure 1).

To assess whether the status of the different essential fatty acids is optimal, different EFA

status markers have been developed:

1. Mead acid (20:3n-9). If no sufficient parent EFAs or their LCPs are consumed from the

diet oleic acid (18:1n-9) is further converted through the same elongation and

desaturation pathways as the essential fatty acids,''' consequently increasing the levels

11
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of Mead acid. Therefore, Mead acid (as weight% of total fatty acids) is a marker for

general EFA status.

2. Osbond acid (22:5n-6) Because the production of Osbond acid (22:5n-6) from LA

increases in case of n-3 shortage, Osbond acid (as weight % of total fatty acids) is

considered to be a marker of a not optimal n-3 status " "

Besides these general two indexes, two complementary indexes are considered to

Indicate docosahexaenoic acid (DHA, 22:6n-3) status;'"

1. DHA sufficiency index. It has been shown that a low status of 22:6n-3 is accompanied by

a compensatory increase in 22:5n-6. Therefore, the 22:6n-3/22:5n-6 ratio is an indication

of sufficient supply of DHA intake." "

2 DHA deficiency index A shortage of 22:6n-3 is also accompanied by an increase in the

conversion of 22:4n-6 into 22:5n-6 because the enzyme system of desaturation and

elongation of EFAs will take on the n-6 EFAs in absence of n-3 EFAs." The DHA

deficiency index is defined as 22:5n-6/22:4n-6.

EFA IN INFANT NUTRITION

Because of the rapid tissue growth during fetal development and in early childhood adequate

supply of EFAs is essential. During pregnancy, maternal stores and dietary intake of EFAs of

the mother are of importance in ensuring that the fetus has an adequate EFA status at the

time of birth."" After birth the infant is dependent on the supply from breast milk or artificial

formula. The fatty acid composition differs considerably between these breast milk and

formula milk. Furthermore, breast milk composition, including fatty acid composition, varies

with gestational age at parturition, stage of lactation and nutrient intake of the mother.*" At

the time of our study all infant formulas contained LA and ALA, in higher amounts than found

in human milk; in some brands of formula also a small amount of GLA was found. No formula

however, except preterm formula, contained LCPs. As a result, infants fed exclusively with

formula have to synthesize the LCPs themselves. It is unclear whether formula fed infants

can synthesize the LCPs in such extent that they can meet their LCP requirements." Breast

milk, however, contains a wide variety of EFAs and therefore EFAs in breast milk may

account for the protective effect against the development of atopic diseases. The possible

role of EFAs in atopic diseases will be outlined in the following paragraphs.

ESSENTIAL FATTY ACIDS IN ATOPIC DISEASE; OBSERVATIONAL DATA

In 1937. decreased levels of AA were reported in the serum of children with AD ^ More

recent studies have also shown abnormal n-6 fatty acid levels in patients with AD: decreased

levels of n-6 LCPs in plasma phospholipids. red blood cells and mononuclear cells of

patients""'* Studies also showed increased levels of LA and an increased ratio of LA

compared to its derivatives in plasma and in adipose tissue.^

A study from the early 1990s by Galli ef a/, showed that changes in fatty acid profiles

preceded the development of AD in infants'* and thus presented evidence of a possible

causal relationship. They compared the EFA status of 13 infants who developed atopy to

non-atopic infants in 57 new-boms at risk' of atopic disease. The atopic infants had lower
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levels of DGLA and AA as well as a lower AA/LA ratio in cord blood plasma phospholipids
and also in plasma phospholipids at the age of 1 and 3 months, but not anymore at 6
months. This suggested a role for essential fatty acids in the early stage of the development
of atopy. A causal role of low EFA supply in the etiology of AD was also suggested by
studies of Wright and Bolton' and by Businco ef a/.^ who reported lower levels of LA and
lower DHA levels in breast milk from mothers whose infants developed AD. LA and ALA
levels were not lower or even slightly higher.

During the 1980s the delta-6-desaturase hypothesis was postulated to explain the findings of
the observational data. An atopic constitution is associated with a reduced conversion of
linoleic acid to its derivatives, possibly caused by an impaired activity of the enzyme delta-6-
desaturase (D6D), resulting in higher levels of LA and lower levels of GLA and its LCPs.
Because DGLA is also lower, the levels of its product prostaglandine E1 (PGE1) are lower
too It was hypothesized that this lower level of PGE1 had several immunomodulating
properties and thus could lead to AD. First of all, PGE1 has a relative anti-inflammatory effect
by inhibiting the formation of the pro-inflammatory PGE2 from AA (Figure 1). It was also
suggested that PGE1 enhanced T lymphocyte differentiation and maturation.^ " Manku ef
a/." reported a significant elevation of PGE1 plasma levels after supplementation of AD
patients with GLA.

Some of the studies mentioned above showed also abnormalities in n-3 fatty acid levels,^'
but these findings were less consistent than those of the n-6 fatty acids and initially ignored.
During the early 1990s the attention for EFAs in AD shifted from n-6 EFAs solely to n-6 EFAs
and n-3 EFAs both, and the balance between them. It became clear that also dietary n-3 fatty
acids are essential for healthy human development,^ especially retinal and brain
development. Several studies indicated that diets rich in n-3 PUFAs are anti-inflammatory
and immunosuppressive in vivo, although there have been relatively few studies in man.**
The prostaglandines produced from n-3 EFAs are less pro-inflammatory than PGE2, and
EPA (20:5n-3) inhibits the formation of PGE2. Lately reviews on changes in EFA
consumption have been published. Simopoulos*" has suggested that humans have evolved
on a diet that contained about equal amounts of n-3 and n-6 EFAs. In the current Western
diet, however, the ratio between n-3 and n-6 EFAs is 1:20-30.^ Because of this diet,
production of n-6 EFAs are formed in larger quantities than those formed from n-3 EFAs.
Black and Shame** were the first to relate the changes and differences in EFA consumption
with changes in the prevalence of asthma in the last decades in developing countries. They
postulated the hypothesis that the lower n-3/n-6 ratio in the diet might explain the increase of
asthma, eczema and allergic rhinitis. Because nutrients in the diet are correlated with each
other, observational studies of dietary intake cannot produce proof for a cause and effect
relationship with disease outcomes. For instance, the decrease of the ratio between n-6 and
n-3 fatty acids in human consumption, as result of the increase of n-6 fatty acids, has also
been accompanied by an simultaneous increase in consumption of trans fatty acids.** It is
difficult to determine from observational, population based studies whether the observed
associations between the increase of atopic diseases and EFA consumption are isolated or
that trans fatty acids play a role in this. To assess a relationship between one (group of)
EFA(s) and atopic diseases, observational studies should determine EFA intake in
individuals and link these intakes with atopic diseases. Nutritional observational studies like
these can be done, if EFA composition of nutrients could be estimated accurately. As this is



not the case yet. the best studies to provide the most persuasive evidence 0» a cauee and
effect reJattonsrwp are randomized controlled clinical trials (RCTt).

ESSENTIAL FATTY' ACIDS: EXPERIMENTAL DATA

Because the conversion of LA to GLA seems to be the rate-limiting step tn the total series of
conversions, supplementation of GLA may circumvent this enzyme system and prevent
atopic disease or decrease its seventy. The results of early trials suggested that
supplementing patients with GLA (evening primrose oU, borage oil or black current seed oil)
could decrease the seventy of AD ' " This was confirmed by the first meta-analysis of nine
placebo-controlled RCTs of evening primrose oil. including seven •mall, unpublished
studies " However, controversy was raised over the meta-analysis because the data of the
unpublished studies were never made available in the public domain/" Since the publication
of this meta-analysis more trials have been performed with conflicting results The first
supplementation trials with n-3 EFAs to alleviate AD took place In the late eighties and
nineties/' ** but the main focus remained on GLA.

The first trials showed promising results and many trials have been published since All were
done in patients with AD but none had addressed the preventive effect of GLA on AD so far.

THE ROLE OF BREAST-FEEDING

In a meta-analysis Gdalevich recently has shown that exclusive breast-feeding during the
first three months of life is associated with a lower incidence rate of AD during childhood, In
particular in children with a family history of atopy/'' Saannen showed in a cohort study that
breast-feeding protects against the development of atopic diseases, even until
adolescence.** Breast milk contains a multitude of components that may provide immune
protection to the breast-fed infant and that also may promote development of neonatal
immune competence, such as immunoglobulines, hormones, growth factors, fatty acids and
antioxidants.*' However, the levels of these protective factors differ between mothers,
depending on their immune status and their diet and this may influence the ability to reduce
the risk of atopic disease." Breast-feeding has a place in the essential fatty acid hypothesis.
Wright and Bolton' and Businco" found that mothers breast-feeding children with eczema
had higher concentrations of LA and lower concentrations of its LCPs in their milk, compared
to mothers with healthy children. These findings are consistent with the hypothesis that
development of atopic dermatitis is related to an impaired D6D activity. Other studies have
shown that the breast milk composition of atopic mothers differs from non-atopic mothers in
the same way.** If the D6D-hypothesis is true, infants with impaired D6D activity would rely
more heavily on exogenous LCP supply, and would therefore be at higher risk of developing
atopic disease when they are fed formula without LCPs. or when they are breast-fed by an
atopic mother who would also have lower LCPs in her breast milk as an inherent part of her
atopic constitution.**

16
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OTHER HYPOTHESES FOR THE INCREASE OF ATOPY

One of the most popular hypotheses these days for the rising trend in atopic diseases is the

so-called hygiene-hypothesis coined by Strachan in 1989/* He had found that AD and

hayfever were negatively related to the number of older children in the house (the sibling-

effect). He suggested that allergic diseases were prevented by infection in early childhood,

transmitted by contact with older siblings. He also suggested that in the past century

declining family size, improvements in housing conditions, and higher standards of personal

cleanliness had reduced the opportunity for cross infections in young families. Lack of

Immune stimulation may have resulted in a more widespread clinical expression of atopic

d l l l M » Some epidemiological studies have shown that the risk of atopy is higher in children

who did not raise an immune response against measles, hepatitis A and tuberculosis." "

Another hypothesis is that the gut flora is involved in the development of atopic diseases.

This association has been based on findings of differences in the gut flora between children

with and without atopic diseases." ** It has been shown that these differences precede the

development of atopic diseases Breast milk also facilitates the establishment of a normal gut

flora that inhibits colonization by pathogens and stimulates the growth of beneficial micro-

organisms.''' As the microbial gut flora drives the maturation of the immune system, its

composition may play a role in the development of and protection against atopic diseases.**

AIM AND OUTLINE OF THE THESIS

The aim of this thesis is to evaluate the role of essential fatty acids in the development of AD

in early life. Reasons to focus on early life are based on the following observations; 1) the

EFA-status of newboms and exclusively breast-fed infants is entirely dependent on the

mother;" 2) mothers with atopic children have an aberrant fatty acid profile in their breast

milk compared to mothers of non-atopic infants;^'*® 3) children who develop atopic

symptoms have a similar aberration of their fatty acid profile in cord blood and blood in the

first months of life;''* 4) the possible role of essential fatty acid derived prostaglandins on the

maturation of the immune system."*

We performed two studies; the first study is an observational study in a group of breast-fed

infants. In this study we bear further on the study of Galli ef a/., who showed that differences

in n-6 fatty acids preceded the development of AD.** We studied the relation between

perinatal EFA status in mother and infant and the development of AD in infants at the age of

one year (chapter two).

The second study is a randomized controlled trial in formula-fed infants. This trial was

intended to evaluate the role of dietary n-6 EFAs in the early development of atopy, and to

test the hypothesis of an impaired activity of D6D. To circumvent the first (supposedly rate

limiting) conversion from LA to GLA we supplemented the diet of the infants for six months

with GLA from borage oil (chapter three).

After the data for these studies were collected, a paper was published suggesting that the

sibling effect was possibly mediated in utero already, instead of in early infancy. The authors

had shown that IgE levels in cord blood were lower if the infant had an older sibling

compared to if it was the first-bom infant.^ This points to a uterine influence of earlier

pregnancies (or parity). As it has been shown that maternal EFA status might be depleted



after multiple pregnancies" we evaluated whether the effect of partly on neonatal IgE could

also be shown in our data, and which role EFAs play in this relation (chapter four)

Finally, we performed an updated meta-analysis of trials ol EFA supplementation in patients

with AD, because the former was done in 1989 and many more studies have been performed

since (chapter five).
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Chapter 2

ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE
The relationship between essential fatty acid (EFA) status and the
occurrence of atopic dermatitis has been explained by two hypotheses; 1)
a reduced activity of the delta-6-desaturase (D6D) enzyme system, 2) an
increased dietary intake of n-6 fatty acids relative to n-3 fatty acids.

DESIGN
A prospective study to test these hypotheses by investigating the role of
EFAs in 64 atopic mothers and their infants in relation to the development
of atopic dermatitis. EFA status was determined in maternal plasma
phospholipids prepartum, in breast milk fat at one and four weeks
postpartum, and in plasma phospholipids of the infant at age one week,
three months, six months and one year. Metabolic indices for D6D activity;
n-6/n-3 ratio; and deficiency indices were calculated from the fatty acid
levels. Outcome measures at age one year were: occurrence of atopic
dermatitis (AD, according to UK Working Party); severity of atopic
dermatitis (SCORAD); and total serum IgE.

RESULTS
In the infants with the highest vs. those with the lowest tertile of the
SCORAD, the docosahexaenoic acid (22:6n-3) sufficiency index was 53%
lower in mothers prepartum (P < 0.03), 31% lower in the infant at one
week (P = 0.01) and 58% lower at three months (P = 0.02). Metabolic
indices and n-6/n-3 ratio were not associated with AD, SCORAD or IgE.

CONCLUSION
The results do not confirm the D6D hypothesis. They suggest that severity
of atopic dermatitis at age one year is related to reduced levels of
individual n-3 fatty acids, in particular a relative shortage of
docosahexaenoic acid (22:6n-3) supply over the first three months of life.
This is consistent with the hypothesis that the rise of atopic dermatitis in
developed countries is due to a shortage of dietary intake of n-3 EFA
relative to n-6 EFA intake.
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UnoWc acid (LA. 18 2n-6) and alpha-Knolenic acid (ALA. 18 3n-3) need to be consumed with

ttw diet, as they cannot be synthesized de novo by humans ' They are the first tatty acids

(FA), competing for the same enzyme systems, in a chain of more unsaturated and

elongated products, the so-called long chain polyenes (LCPs) LCPs are Important structural

and functional membrane components Some ot these LCPs are also precursors for

prostanoids and etcosanoids Even though some experts in the field restrict the definition of

essential fatty acids (EFAs) to LA and ALA alone, others define EFAs as LA. ALA and their

LCPs together In this paper we will use the latter definition

In 1937, Brown and Hansen reported lower levels of arachidonic acid (AA, 20 4n-6) In Infants

with atopic dermatitis, and suggested a defective EFA metabolism to be the causal factor *'

Increased levels of LA and substantially lower levels of its LCPs. such as AA. were observed

in btood.** adipose tissue' and breast milk" of adults with atopic disease, as compared to

healthy subjects. It was suggested that these fatty acid (FA) profiles In subjects with atopic

dermatitis reflect a lower activity of delta-6-desaturase (D6D), the enzyme determining the

rate-limiting step in the desaturase-elongase pathway of E F A s "

In the last decade, further evidence supporting the hypothesis that an impaired D6D activity

contributes to the development of atopic dermatitis came from a prospective study by Gall!

and co-workers This study showed that low n-6 LCP levels preceded the development of

atopic dermatitis in infants." suggesting a causal relationship The authors demonstrated that

the concentrations of dihomo-gamma-linolenic acid (DGLA. 20:3n-6) and AA, both LCPs of

n-6 fatty acids, were consistently and significantly lower in umbilical cord blood and In serum

at one and three months of age in infants who developed atopy at the age of one year

compared to infants who remained unaffected.

There are indications that breast-feeding may protect infants at risk from developing atopic

dermatitis.®'° One of the differences between breast milk and infant formula is that breast

milk, in contrast with most current infant formulas, contains LCPs. In studies by Wright and

Bolton" and by Businco ef a/." breast milk from mothers whose infants subsequently

developed AD contained 14-50% less n-6 LCPs than milk from mothers whose infants

remained unaffected. These findings are consistent with the hypothesis that development of

atopic dermatitis is related to an impaired D6D activity. If this hypothesis is true, infants with

impaired 06D activity would rely more heavily on exogenous LCP supply, and would

therefore be at higher risk of developing atopic disease when they are fed formula without

LCPs, or are breastfed by an atopic mother who would also have lower LCPs in her breast

milk as an inherent part of her atopic constitution."

In the 1990's. a second hypothesis emerged on the role of EFAs explaining the gradual

increase of atopic diseases in the preceding decades. Based on studies of the increased

prevalence of atopic diseases and studies of trends in the consumption of FA in developed

countries, it was noted that the increased consumption of vegetable oils rich in LA and a

simultaneously reduced consumption of fatty fish (rich in n-3 EFAs) went together with a

concurrent increase of the prevalence of atopic disease.'"'" It was hypothesized that an

excessive consumption of LA and a subsequent increase in ratio between n-6 and n-3 EFAs

in the diet may lead to atopic disease

The aim of the present study was to evaluate the following hypotheses; 1) an impaired D60

activity in infants and/or their mothers is related to development of atopy, and 2) an
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imbalance in the ratio between dietary n-6 and n-3 EFAs is related to development of atopy.
More specifically, we wanted to evaluate, in a prospective, observational design, the relation
between maternal and infant EFA status and the development of atopic dermatitis and IgE in
infants in the first year of life. Fatty acid values of plasma phospholipids and in total lipid of
breast milk were used to calculate indices of D6D activity and of dietary n-6/n-3 balance. It
has been shown that EFAs of plasma phospholipids mirror dietary EFA intake in infants and
adolescents'" and that changes in the intake of EFAs by lactating mothers are partially
reflected in the EFA composition of breast milk."

MATERIALS AND METHODS

STUDY DliSKJN AND POPU1.ATION

This study is a prospective, observational study in children at risk for developing atopic
dermatitis. Subjects eligible for the study were atopic pregnant women, intending to breast-
feed their infant. The atopic status of both parents was assessed using a telephone
questionnaire, developed and validated earlier (Van Bokhoven er a/., 1996, unpublished).
Inclusion criteria for atopic mothers were a history of allergic asthma or rhinitis (defined as a
combination of: at least two of a list of asthma and rhinitis complaints; related to exposure to
pets, house dust or pollen or to blossoming of certain trees or grass; and onset before age
16 y). or atopic dermatitis (defined as: typical localization and onset before age 6 y), or
history of positive allergy test, or improvement of astma or rhinitis complaints with use of
antihistamine drugs. Exclusion criteria were: diabetes treated with medication and/or a diet,
(pre-)eclampsia and metabolic diseases. Women were recruited by midwives and by
advertisements in local newspapers.

Inclusion criteria for the infants were: gestational age of at least 38 weeks, birth weight >
2500 grams, an uncomplicated perinatal period, and exclusive breast-feeding for at least 4
weeks. All data were collected at the participants' homes except for the final visit at the age
of one year, which took place at the University Hospital Maastricht, The Netherlands. The
medical ethics committee of the University Hospital Maastricht approved the study and
written informed consent was obtained from both parents.

SAMPLING

Blood was collected from the mothers by venepuncture of the median cubital vein at 34-36
weeks of gestation; from the infants at the age of one week, three months and 6 months by
heel prick or finger prick and at the age of one year by venepuncture of the hand vein or of
the median cubital vein. Blood and was collected in EDTA-containing tubes (Becton
Dickinson, NJ USA) and serum separator tubes (Sherwood-Davis & Geck, StLouis, USA).
The samples were transported on ice/water mixture, and within 24 hours after collection
plasma and serum were separated from erythrocytes by centnfugation (3000 G at 4°C,
during 10 minutes) and stored at -20°C (serum) or -50°C (plasma) under nitrogen until
analysis.



milk samples were collected at one week and at four weeks postpartum. These

were foremilk collected by the mothers at home between 9.00 am and 3.00 pm,

after their infant had finished drinking from the contra-lateral breast.

MMk samples were preserved by mixing approximately 2 ml of milk with 2 pi methanol

(Merck. Darmstadt. Germany) containing 500 ml of butylated hydroxytoluene (Sigma,

Zwijndrecht, the Netherlands) per liter, transported on ice/water mixture and stored at -50"C

until analysis

LABORATORY ANALYSES

FATTY ACID ANALYSIS

Fatty acids (FAs) were analysed as previously described." Lipid extracts wer* prepared

from plasma samples, and phospholipid (PL) fractions separated using aminopropyi-bonded

phase columns." PLs were hydrolysed and FAs transmethytated with boron tnfluortde

(SIGMA) in methanol The composition of the obtained FA methyl esters was determined by

capillary gas chromatography using a polar capillary column (CPSil 88; Chrompack,

MttcMburg. the Netherlands), with helium as carrier gas. The amount of each FA was

quantified by adding to each sample an internal standard (dinonadecanoyi [19:0)-

phosphatidytcholine. SIGMA). Results are reported as weight percentage (wt%) of total FAs.

computed as previously described "

Based on a study by Businco.'"" in which the ratio between the parent EFAs and their

substrates was used as an indication of D6D activity, two metabolic indices were defined for

the n-6 and n-3 EFAs separately as:

Metabolic index n-6 EFAs = [(18:3n-6 + 20:3n-6 + 20 4n-6 • 22:4n-6 + 22:5n-6)/(18:2n-6)J

Metabolic index n-3 EFAs = [(18:4n-3 + 20:5n-3 + 22:5n-3 4 22:6n-3)/(18:3n-3))

Furthermore, four functional status markers of EFAs were assessed. First, whenever the diet

is deficient in LA or ALA or their LCPs, conversion of 18 1n-9 is increased, through the same

desaturation and elongation systems as the EFAs, consequently increasing the levels of

20:3n-9. The latter is, therefore, a negative deficiency marker for total n-6 and n-3 EFA

(Homstra, 2000). Second, in case the dietary supply of docosahexaenoic acid (DHA, 22:6n-

3) is insufficient, the conversion of 22 4n-6 to 22:5n-6 increases, resulting in relatively high

levels of 22:5n-6. The latter is therefore a deficiency marker for low dietary DHA supply

Third and fourth, two existing indices were used to indicate DHA status: the DHA deficiency

index, 22:5n-6/22:4n-6, and the DHA sufficiency index, 22:6n-3/22:5n-€.'*^'

TOTAL IGE ANALYSES AND SPECIFIC TESTS

Screening tests for common aero- and food allergens (Phadiatop and Fx5, respectively) and

total IgE were determined in serum from the infants at one year of age. The analysis of these

tests has been done using the Pharmacia Unicap system (Pharmacia Upjohn, Upsafa,

Sweden) as described elsewhere."

If an insufficient amount of venous blood was acquired, finger prick blood was collected on

blotting paper. Measurement of total IgE in eluded blood spot matenal was then performed in

a sandwich assay, as previously described." with minor modifications; a mixture of arrti-



human IgE monoclonal antibodies was coupled to Sepharose 4B for catching of IgE; for
detection of Sepharose-bound IgE radio-labelled antibodies against human IgE, raised in
sheep, were used.

DIAGNOSIS OF ATOPIC DERMATITIS

At the follow-up visit at the hospital at the age of one year, a trained dermatologist (CH)
determined the clinical diagnosis of atopic dermatitis using the UK Working Party cr i ter ia/ ' "
Briefly, the probability of presence of atopic dermatitis is derived from the presence of four
clinical symptoms i s : (1) presence of itchy rash (PIR, coded as 1=present, O=absent), (2)
history or (3) visible flexural dermatitis (HFD or VFD, ibid), and (4) onset before 2 years of
age (OB2, ibid). HFD and VFD were modified to the extensor side of the limbs to match the
typical clinical predilection sites in infants/*" The UK-Working Party Probability Score of
atopic dermatitis (AD) is then computed as: probability (AD) = odds (AD)/[odds (AD)+1];
where odds (AD) = exp((4.86+1.84(HFD) + 3.46(OB2) + 2.09(VFD) + 1.71 (PIR)).*«" Infants
with a probability of AD of over 0.50 were considered to have AD in the present study.
Severity of dermatitis was scored by one dermatologist (CH) using the objective clinical
criteria of the SCORAD/'"'' These criteria include scoring of the involved area with
dermatitis (A) and the intensity of the dermatitis (B). Five criteria were used for scoring
intensity: erythema, edema/papulation, oozing/crusting, excoriation and lichenification (each
with score 0-2). The SCORAD index is computed as:*'*' A/5 + 7B/2.

At the same time the SCORAD was scored independently by one of the investigators (CvG,
CT) to assess interobserver variability with the dermatologist.

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

Correlation between total serum IgE and the other outcome measures, were done with
Pearson's correlation analyses. Total serum IgE was not normally distributed and was
therefore transformed to the natural logarithm IgE.
To compare differences in FA status between infants with high and low values of total IgE or
SCORAD, the total group was divided into tertiles of total IgE or SCORAD and the third
(high) fertile was compared to the first (low) tertile. Differences in plasma EFA levels
between atopic and non-atopic infants, and between the third and first tertiles of SCORAD
and total IgE, were tested for statistical significance (a=0.05. two-sided). Two-sided 95%
confidence limits (CL) of EFA levels are reported throughout.

RESULTS

Sixty-five infants, bom between December 1997 and November 1998, were included in the
study and 64 infants completed follow-up to one year. A history of clinical symptoms of
atopic disease was present in all 64 mothers (Table 1) and in 23 fathers. Infants were breast-
fed for a mean of 198 days (range 35 days - one year), and exclusively breast-fed for a
mean of 122 days (range 28 days - 294 days).
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At the age of one year, 25 out of 64 infants were diagnosed with AD All infants with a

positive test of specific IgE had a total serum IgE higher than 15 KU/L All three Infants with a

positive Phadiatop had also a positive Fx5 test. No correlation was present between total

serum IgE (as natural logarithm) and the UK-Working Party probability score (r = -0.05, P =

0.69) or between total serum IgE and SCORAD (r = 0.00, P = 0 99). The correlation between

the UK-Working Party probability score and SCORAD was moderate (r = 0.51, P = 0.00).

The correlation between the SCORAD by the dermatologist and the independent

investigators was reasonably good (r = 0.74, P = 0.01). Only the SCORAD of the

dermatologist is used in the analyses.

METABOLIC INDICES

The metabolic index of the n-6 EFAs was not significantly different between infants with and

without AD, or between infants in the high and low tertiles of IgE, or SCORAD (Table 3)

No significant differences in the metabolic index of the n-3 EFAs were observed between

infants with and without AD (Table 4) However, in infants with high SCORAD, the metabolic

index of the n-3 EFAs was lower at one week, both in breast milk of the mothers (-38%) and

in plasma of infants (-26%) compared to infants with low SCORAD (Table 4). Contradictory

to the D6D-hypothesis, breast milk at week four of mothers of infants with high IgE vs. low

IgE showed a 65% higher value of the metabolic index of the n-3 EFAs (Table 4).
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TaUt 2. ToW and HMCMC iwun IgE in intanb age 1 yaw (n>«4)

Total terum IgE KU/L Total (n (%)) AD (n>* positive Phaoiatop (nf positive FxS (n)<

low tattle (0-4.0) 22(34%) 12 0 0

-15.0) 21(33%) 5 0 0

high t e n * (15.2 -136.0) 21(33%) 8 3 0

total 64(100%) 25 3 t

n • number ol partidpanti
AO • Infants tlarjnoaerl with atoplc dermatitis at the age of 1 year acoordng to UK-Working party probability score of atopic

dermal» (score > 0.50)
Phadatop • apadfic test against aero-allergens
FxS • food alergy test against cow s milk, egg-white, soy. shell-fish, nuts, wheat
a, b, c number of participant» with positive specific test according to total serum IgE level

Most individual LCPs (results available on request) did not differ between infants with and

without AD, or between infants with high and low SCORAO, or IgE. Out of 294 comparisons

of Individual EFAs. some differences were statistically significant (P-values between 0.02

and 0.05), but there was no consistent pattern between different atopic outcomes and no

pattern that agreed with the D6D hypothesis (data not shown). For instance, at 34 weeks of

QMtation in the mothers whose children developed AD. DGLA was 10% lower (P= 0.03), but

showed no relation with SCORAD or IgE At three months of age the difference in DGLA was

no longer present, but at this moment GLA was 40% higher in infants with AD (P= 0.02).

N-6/N-3 EFA BAIANCE

The n-6/n-3 ratio was not statistically different at any point of time in plasma of infants and in

plasma and milk of mothers according to AD, nor according to the IgE tertiles. An 18%

higher n-6/n-3 ratio was observed only pre partum in the mothers of the infants with high vs.

low SCORAD, but there was no consistent gradient over the tertiles (Table 5).

With respect to individual n-3 LCPs, significant differences among 105 comparisons were

always in the direction of lower n-3 LCP concentrations when comparing infants with vs.

without AD and high vs. low SCORAD. Differences between infants with vs. without AD were

present in: the mothers' breast milk at 4 weeks postpartum (47% lower 20:5n-3; P = 0.04).

Differences between infants with high vs. low SCORAD were present during pregnancy

(12% lower 22:5n-3; P = 0.04), in breast milk at one week (29% lower 22:5n-3; P = 0.004

and 28% lower 22:6n-3; P = 0.01) and in breast milk at 4 weeks (25% lower 22:5n-3; P =

0.01). In these cases there was always a gradient over the tertiles.
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Chapter 2

Table 4 Pennatal n-3 metabolic index' related to atoptc outcomes tn the infant at age 1 year

/notfisrs

AC

AC present

AOabemt

dMerenoe (96% CL)

SCORAT>

Ugh ten* (0.4-28 3)

n*Melen1te(71-88)

low ten» (0-7.0)

(Marence (»5% CL) high u tow»

tg£ (KIM.)

htghlw«le( 15.2 -1380)

nWkltlwWe(42-15.0)

low fette (0-4.0)

dMrarK»(g6%CL)hgntttoW

n

25

39

21

22

21

21

21

22

mean (SO)

2212 (903)

20.51 (021)

181 (-2.51:5.74)

19 28 (5 65)

21 55 (8 92)

22 83 (8 98)

•335 (-803; 1 32)

21 26 (7 92)

22 04 (8 03)

2016 (8 30)

110 (-3 96; 6.18)

mean (SO)

0 88 (0.02)

082 (0.03)

-0.13 (-0.33:005)

0.58 (0.24)

0.79 (0.28)

0.93 (0.49)

•0 35 (-060;-012)"

0 83 (0.42)

0 82 (0.43)

0 66 (0.26)

0.17 (-0.04.0.38)

mean (SO)

0.38 (0.02)

0.50(0.02)

0.12 (-0.27:006)

0 39 (019)

0 49 (015)

0 55 (0 48)

-016 (-039:006)

0.56 (044)

0.47 (0.24)

034 (0.16

022 (001;042)t

AD"

AD present

AD absent

difference (95% CL)

SCORAO

high fertile (9 4 -28 3)

middle lertile (7 1 - 8.8)

low lertile (0 - 7 0)

difference (95% CL) high w low«

IgE (KU/L)

high fertile (15.2 -136 0)

mtddteteiUe (4.2 -15.0)

low tertlle ( 0 - 4 0)

difference (95% a ) high *s low"

n

25

39

21

22

21

21

21

22

(wee*

mean(SO)

119 95 (52 25)

125 56 (54.92)

•5.61 (-34.76; 23.54)

107.95 (48.71)

11709 (2064)

146 38 (56.25)

-38.43 (-73.49; -3.36)*

113.21 (48.62)

13391 (50 43)

123 30 (6192)

10.09 (-46.53:26 35)

3 months

mean(SD)

5.27 (28.93)

59.44 (31.16)

-8.18 (-23.77; 7.43)

50 21 (22.75)

59 54 (30.60)

58 81 (39.90)

-8.61 (-27.86; 10.65)

5610 (24.30)

48 09 (33.76)

63 66 (3164)

•7 56 (-24.99; 9 87)

6monlns

mean (SD)

35 60 ( 28 57)

4168 (34 70)

-6 08 (-22.95; 10.79)

44.12 (42.20)

35 86 (26.14)

38.51 (28.41)

5 61 (-17.01:28.23)

40.85 (4144)

3199 (22.39)

45.25 (30 64)

-4.40 (-27 13; 1833)

f year

mean (SD)

26.97 (9.61)

27 02 (11.81)

-0.05 (-5.69:5.59)

27 44 (9 28)

2699 (1261)

26.57 (11.06)

0.87 (-5 49; 7.24)

2475 (10.49)

28 16 (1202)

2803 (1039)

-3.28 (-9.71:3.16)

n * number of participants
a: n-3 metabolic index computed as: ((184 n-3 • 20:5 n-3 • 22:5 n-3 • 226 n-3V(18:3 n-3)]: where 18:4 n-3 etc are tatty acid levels a*

weight\ of total tatty sod levels m plasma phosphokpids or m * total fat
b: AD = «topic dermatitis at the age ol 1 year according to UK-Working party probability score of atop« dermatitis
c SCORAD = seventy ol atoptc dermatitis in infants at the age of 1 year
d: Based on student-t test statistics. 95% CL - 95% confidence limits tor difference in metabolic index n-3 fatty acids between high and

towtertile"P = 0005;JP = 0.03; t P = 0.04
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Table 5 F%«wialr>«i>4iak>'i<Mw>toata|icouloonMSf)t»nlaniaiagtiy««

AD»

ADpreeant

ADataant

tfMarence (96% CL)

SCOWAC*

Ugh t a r » (9 4 -28 3)

(mtt*W1it(71-88)

to« MM* (0-70)

dMMnot (96% Cc) lU î i9 low*

igEfKui)

iwjh ten»» (155-1360)

m«*J»IMH(4i -15 0)

low ten* (0 -40 )

oMtnnce («6% (X) Ngh v» tow*

fi

25
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21
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21
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3WS MBefci o» 0MMtott

mean (SO)

782 (4 98)
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091 (-084.289

7 30 (166)

825(538)
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669 (2 04)

8 82 (1 62)

6 04 (5.24)

•1 15 (3.62.1 32)

O M M M U B M t f

mean (SO)
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tO 85 (4 63)

« 6 3 (-267.1 41)

1155 (581)

1029 (204)

9 99 (316)

1.56 (-138.4.48)

10 77 (564)

1045 (360)

1080(212)

017 (-2 44. 2 78)

a*M«*M«M

mMn(S0)

1087 (201)

1091 (4 69)

•0 04 (-2 03; 1 »4)

1187 (4.63)

1092 (1.71)

988 (368)

198 (-0 70.4 88)

1173(4 82)

10 79 (4.20)

1019 (208)

1.84 (-0.72.341)

AD present

AD absent

difference (95% a )

SCORAC

high tortile (9.4 -28.3)

rriddto tortile (7.1-8.8)

low tort*» ( 0 - 7 0 )

Oüterence (95% CL) r«gh vs low«

high torfje (15.2-1360)

r*Metortito(4 2 - i 5 0)

tow tor»» ( 0 - 4 0)

(Merence (95% CL) high Mtow'

n

25

39

21

22

21

21

21

22

mean (SO)

6.73 (1.32)

698(1.52)

•0.25 (-100:0 50)

752 (1 73)

667 (1.34)

6 79(154)

0 43 (-0.52:138)

6 90(183)

6 69 (1.32)

706 (1 13)

-016 (-1 10:080)

3 rncntfw

mean (SO)

7.29 (128)

668 (1.61)

061 (-0 IS. 1.38)

7 30 (1.64)

6 78(100)

667 (180)

063 (-0.48 171)

693 (171)

707 (1.54)

6 78(1.31)

-0 16 (-0 78:1 09)

6 month«

mean (SO)

9.97 (3.28)

9.14 (3.09)

083 (-061.2 48)

963 (3 49)

9 31 (2 74)

944 (340)

063 (-200:2 36)

980 (366)

997 (3 31)

6 59 (2 35)

151 (-071.313)

mean (SO)

9 50 (2.39)

1010(2.23)

•060 (-1.78;067)

9 64 (1 90)

10.09 (2 89)

986(203)

-053 (-148; 100)

1001 (278)

1058(2.43)

936 IJ2)

0A6 (•0.70:2.04)

n » n m t » ol parttapena

a: (v6/n-3 M O computed as: total rv6 EFVWal n-3 EFA when rv6 and n3 EFA leveti are M y aod levtk) a* walgM% ol total fatty
aadleveknpta Mfe or m * total tat

b:
c
ft

AD = atopc dermaoks at tie age of 1 year aocontng to UK-Wtoriang parly prabab% t o r n datopicdam«lai

SCOflAD = severity of atopc dermatta «l «<anai at ha age of 1 year

Baaed on student! lest stateta. 95% CL * 95% confidence rtarvaJ tor dtierence n rv*n-3 rato bataaan l«r>i and tow tarHe
•P = 0 002
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Chapter 2

TaUe6 Peonatal DHAwfloency index-related to atoptc outcomes m the infant at age 1 year

AC

AOpraatm

AOalMM

dMacanoa(g0%CL)

SCORAC

high tattle (94 -28.3)

n*Malar«e (7.1-8.8)

low M b (0-7.0)

dMtrtnoa (06% CL) high wlow«

lgE(KU/l)

lighten»» (15.2-136.0)

mddfcttt it (4.2-I&.0)

law »Me (0-4.0)

«kwica (96% a ) high »t low«

n

25

30

21

22

21

21

21

22

34-38 MMta of 0Mbtton

mam (SO)

9.30 (5.61)

9 79 (5.98)

•0.40 (-3.36,259)

8.32 (2.93)

8.22 (5.02)

12.41 (7.66)

•409 (-7.71. -048)t

10.19 (6.08)

10.78 (6.51)

7 99(4.56)

251 (• 109:5.50)

tvaaAmitwe«*!

mean (SO)

5.96 (2.12)

612 (312)

•014 (-1.77; 1.48)

5.44 (1.87)

5 67 (1.96)

7 06 (3 85)

•162 (-3.85.0.61)

5.36 (1.91)

6.81 (3.66)

5.06 (2.27)

-0 60 (-2.09:0.90)

breast mil> weak 4

mean (SO)

5.63 (2.76)

5.30 (3.96)

033 (-2.33; 2.99)

5.98 (2.35)

4.32 (2.19)

5.89 (4.96)

•0.09 (-3.50:3.67)

5.88 (4.31)

5.07 (2.55)

5.08 (3.18)

0.80 (-2.54:4.13)

AD*

AD present

AD absent

difference (95% CL)

SCORAD*

high terse (9 4 - 2 8 3)

middle tortile (7.1-8.8)

low fertile (0 - 7 0)

difference (95% CL) high vs low»

IgE (KU/l)

hightertile(15 2-136.0)

middle fertile (4.2 -15.0)

low tertrie (0 - 4.0)

OMtrance (05% CL) high alow*

n

25

39

21

22

21

21

21

22

fWM*

mean(SD)

13.39 (7.15)

13.18 (6.35)

0.21 (-3.25:3.67)

10 51 (3.66)

13.78 (7.28)

15.34 (7.40)

-4.83 (-8.54; -1.10)"

14.04 (8.18)

13.53 (4.95)

12.21 (6.50)

1.83 (-2.78:6.44)

3/nontfw

mean (SO)

11.27 (4.17)

16.34 (10.31)

•5.07 (-9.42; -0.72»

11.13 ( 4.57)

13.42 ( 5.18)

18.68 (12.88)

•7 55 (-1359;-1.51)*

15.13 (10.84)

14.49 (9.86)

13.42 (4.92)

1.71 (-3.43:6.86)

6 rnootfu»

mean (SO)

9.94 (5.07)

12.19 (7.62)

•2.25 (-5.77; 1.28)

9.27 (4 38)

11.83 (6.54)

12.77 (8.59)

-3.50 (-7.84; 0.84)

11.19 (8.39)

10.33 (5 43)

12.47 (6 42)

-1.28 (-5 94:3.38)

fywar

mean (SO)

6.47 (2.56)

7.27 (2.94)

-80 (-2.23:0.63)

6.16 (2 48)

7.08 (2.51)

7.64 (3.30)

•1.48 (-3.30; 0.34)

6.66 (2.81)

7.83 (3.34)

8.42 (2.07)

0.24 (-1.27; 1.76)

n * number of participants
a: DHA sufficiency index = docosahexaenoic (22:6n-3) sufficiency index computed as: 22:6 n-3/22:5 n-6: where 22:6 n-3 and 22:5 n-6

art fatty and levels a« waight% of total fatty acid levels m plasma phoaphoipds or rnk total fat
b: AD «atoplc derma*» at tie aga<>Mvear according to U K W ^ ^
c: SCORAO« severity otatoptedarmaMii in infanta at the age of 1 year
d: Based on student-t test stetKfca. 98% C t « 95% oonUarae M b tor dfflarence in DHA sufficiency index between Ngh and low

Ml* 'P* 0001. *P * 002. IP« 0.03



DEFICIENCY MARKERS

Levels of 20:3n-9. the deficiency marker of general n-6 and n-3 EFA status, dkl not differ
between the groups of infants
As outlined in the methods section. 22:5n-6 is a marker for dietary deficiency of 22:6n-3 In
infants with high SCORAD vs. infants with low SCORAD at the age of on« week, three
months and six months 22 5n-6 was 32%. 38% and 30% higher, respectively (P < 0.02)
(data not shown)
As shown in Table 6. the DHA sufficiency index at three months of age w u 49% lower In
plasma of infants with AO compared to infants without AD (P = 0 02) Comparing Infants wtth
high vs. low SCORAD, DHA sufficiency index was lower in the mother during pregnancy
(53% lower, P = 0.03), and in the infant at one week and three months (31% lower: P - 0.01
and 58% tower; P = 0 02, respectively) Although at other time points the DHA sufficiency
index values tended to be lower in infants wtth high SCORAD compared to infants with low
SCORAD. none of the differences reached statistical significance. No statistical significant
differences between infants in high vs. tow IgE were observed.

DISCUSSION

We focused on two hypotheses regarding a possible role for essential fatty acids In the
aetiology of atopic dermatitis. Earlier observational studies suggested that an abnormal
metabolism of n-6 EFAs is associated with the development ol atopic disease ' As an
explanation, a reduced conversion of LA to its derivatives was suggested, possibly due to an
impaired activity of D6D ^ Galli and co-workers" were the first to demonstrate that changes in
n-6 EFAs precede the development of atopic dermatitis The concept of a causal role of low
EFA supply in the aetiology of atopic dermatitis was also based on studies by Wright and
Bolton" and by Businco ef a/.'* who reported lower levels of LA derivatives and lower DHA
levels, but slightly higher levels of LA and ALA in breast milk from mothers whose infants
developed atopic dermatitis.

In the present study, the metabolic indices of the n-6 and n-3 EFAs were utilised as an
indicator of the D6D enzyme activity as Businco ef a/." did The only consistent relation with
atopy that we found was a lower n-3 metabolic index in breast milk of the mothers, and in
infants' plasma at one week, in infants with the highest SCORAD at the age of one year
An important difference between the n-6 metabolic index and the n-3 metabolic index is that
the most abundant source of n-6 LCPs is the parent fatty acid, LA, so that n-6 metabolic
index is not so much dependent on dietary supply as on the elongation and desaturation
pathway. As a result, the n-6 metabolic index is a more accurate means to assess D6D
activity than the n-3 metabolic index Furthermore, LCPs of the n-3 EFA series can be
derived from ALA, but the major source of n-3 LCPs is food.' Based on the absence of a
difference in n-6 metabolic index between atopic and non-atopic infants, we conclude that
the development of atopy is not related to D6D activity Since the exclusively breastfed infant
is thought to completely depend on the EFA supply by the mother, the results rather mirror
the mothers' EFA status than the D6D activity in the infant as such.

Our results do not confirm the differences observed by Galli* in the individual n-6 EFA»
between infants who developed AD and those who did not. Unfortunately, these authors did
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not report on n-3 EFAs. Also, the present study does not confirm the lower levels of n-6
LCPs in breast milk from mothers of atopic children as reported by Wright and Bolton" and
by Businco." but It does confirm the lower levels of n-3 LCPs in these studies. Since the
studies of Wright and Bolton and of Businco were performed in Italy and Zimbabwe it is
possible that differences in the results between these and our studies are due to a higher
intake of linoleic acid and a higher ratio in n-6/n-3 EFAs in the Netherlands.**
Regarding the hypothesis by Black and Sharpe" we did not find differences in the n-6/n-3
ratio between atopic and non-atopic infants or their mothers. However, we found that the
DHA sufficiency index was lower at the age of three months in the infants with AD. It was
also lower in the mothers and in the infants at the age of one week and three months for the
infants in high vs low SCORAD In contrast to the DHA sufficiency index, DHA deficiency
Index was not different between groups, except for the one occasion when comparing the
infants with high vs low SCORAD at one week. This seemingly discrepancy between the
two indices could be explained by the abundant supply of n-6 EFAs resulting in a large
quantity of both 22:4n-6 and 22:5n-6. Therefore, the results point to a relative n-3 EFA
deficiency rather than a n-6 EFA overload. With respect to individual n-3 LCPs, whenever we
found differences, they were always lower, in infants who were to develop AD (in breast milk
at four weeks) or with the severest degree of atopic dermatitis (in utero and in breast milk).
Results of the present study indicate that n-3 LCP status is related to the severity of atopic
dermatitis and to a lesser degree to the development of AD, but not to the development of
high IgE at the age of 1 year.

As an explanation for their hypothesis Black and Sharpe" proposed that an increased intake
of dietary n-6 EFAs and a decreased intake of n-3 EFAs influence the risk of atopic disease
in two ways. Firstly, the higher n-6/n-3 ratio increases the relative levels of AA and hence
increases the formation of prostaglandin E2. Secondly, high dietary n-3 EFA intake,
especially of 20:5n-3 and DHA, competitively inhibits the action of cyclo-oxygenase, and thus
lowers the formation of prostaglandin E2 from AA. A high prostaglandin E2 production
specifically stimulates the formation of IL-4 and inhibits the formation of IFN-gamma, thus
favouring a Th2-type skewed immunity. This mechanism pertains to the allergic (IgE-
mediated) component of atopy.

However, we found no relation between n-3 LCP status and IgE but only a relation with the
severity of AD. N-3 EFAs have been reported to have anti-inflammatory properties in
different conditions such as in rheumatoid arthritis.^*' It has been suggested that in the skin
epidermis 20:5n-3 and DHA have anti-inflammatory properties." Therefore, we suggest that
n-3 LCP status in the perinatal period does not so much influence the IgE-mediated
component of atopic dermatitis but rather the inflammatory component.
In conclusion, results from this study are not consistent with the hypothesis that an inborn
defect of the D6D in mothers or infants causes atopic disease. Our results do support a
potential role in the etiology of AD of a relative deficiency of n-3 LCP intake by the mother,
which determines n-3 status in the infants through intra-uterine supply and lactation. Major
sources of dietary n-3 EFAs are green vegetables, lean meat and fatty fish/" The intake of
these n-3 EFAs has decreased in the last decades in West European countries." Hence,
this could partly explain the rising trend in the incidence of atopic dermatitis and other atopic
diseases.
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ABSTRACT

BACKGROUND
Studies suggest that low levels of n-6 long chain polyenes in early life are
correlated to atopic disease in later life.

OHJKCTIVF.
To investigate the possible preventive effect of gamma-linolenic acid
(GLA) supplementation on the development of atopic dermatitis in infants
at risk.

DF.SK IN
In a double blind, randomized, placebo-controlled trial, formula-fed infants
(n=118) with a maternal history of atopic disease were supplemented daily
with borage oil supplement (containing 100 mg of GLA) for the first six
months of life, or sunflower oil supplement as a placebo. Main outcome
measures were: incidence of atopic dermatitis (AD) in the first year of life
(UK Working Party criteria), severity of atopic dermatitis (SCORAD), and
serum total IgE at the age of one year.

RF.SIM.TS
An intention-to-treat analysis showed a non-significant (P > 0.05)
favorable trend for the clinical atopic outcomes (AD, SCORAD) in the GLA
group compared to the placebo group. The increase in GLA levels in
plasma phospholipids between baseline and three months was strongly
negatively associated with severity of atopic dermatitis at one year (high
vs. low tertile of SCORAD: odds ratio = 0.17 (95% confidence interval 0.05
- 0.60), P = 0.01 for large increase in GLA (83'" percentile) vs. small
increase in GLA (17"" percentile)). No effect was present on total serum

CONCLUSION
Early supplementation of GLA in children at high familial risk does not
prevent the expression of atopy as reflected by total serum IgE, but
alleviates the severity of atopic dermatitis in later infancy in these children.



INTRODUCTION

Essential fatty acids (EFAs) are believed to be involved in the etiology of atopic CHMSN, ' In
the n-6 EFA series, linoteic acid (LA. 18:2n-6). denved from food, is subsequently convwfd
mto gamma-lmolenic acid (GLA. 18 3n-6) and longer-chain polyenes (LCPs) such as dihomo-
gamma-hnolentc acid (OGLA. 20 3n-6) and arachidonic actd (AA, 20 4n-6) Although LCPs of
the n-3 EFA series can be denved from alpha-linolentc acid (ALA. 18 3n-3). the major source
of n-3 LCPs is food As early as 1937. lower levels of AA were reported in the serum of
children with atopic dermatitis.' More recent studies have shown higher levels of LA and
substantially lower levels of its LCPs in the blood of these patients ' * In newborn infants with
a family history of atopic disease, lower n-6 LCP levels in umbilical cord blood were found to
precede the development of atopic dermatitis* On« suggested explanation for these findings
was a reduced conversion of LA into GLA and subsequent LCPs, poMtbly caused by
impaired activity of the enzyme delta-6-desaturase (D6D) ' Other studies showed that
breast milk from mothers whose infants subsequently developed atopic dermatitis (AD)
contained less n-6 LCPs than milk from mothers whose infants remained unaffected."*
Unlike breast milk, infant formulas until recently contained only linoleic acid and alpha-
hnolenic acid as EFAs. Only lately are some brands of formula being ennched with LCPs,
some including GLA

Intervention studies with GLA supplementation in patients with AD have shown inconsistent
results. Most tnals were earned out in a mixed population of adults and children, only two
trials were restneted to children.""" All of these trials aimed at decreasing the seventy of
existing eczema; no preventive trials have so far been conducted.
A possible role of GLA in the prevention of atopy in early life has been postulated by
Melnik,'' based on the following observations: 1) body composition with respect to EFAs in
newbom infants is entirely dependent on intra-utehne supply and the subsequent choice of
breast- vs. bottle-feeding;" 2) mothers of atopic infants have lower n-6 LCP levels in their
breast milk than mothers of non-atopic infants" and 3) infants who show atopic symptoms at
the age of one year have on average consistently and significantly lower concentrations of n-
6 LCPs in umbilical cord blood and in serum at one and three months of age. compared to
infants who remain unaffected.* Prostaglandins derived from n-6 LCPs are thought to play a
role in the maturation of the immune system." Since the conversion of LA to GLA is thought
to be the rate-limiting step in the total chain of conversions," supplementation of GLA in
infancy might compensate the lower n-6 LCP levels and prevent atopy or decrease its
severity in infants, especially if the mother has an atopic constitution.

The present study aimed at investigating whether GLA supplementation protects against the
development of atopy in high-risk, formula-fed infants.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

STUDY DESIGN AND POPULATION

The present study was a double blind, randomized, placebo-controlled trial in infants at high
risk of atopic dermatitis. Subjects eligible for the study were atopic pregnant women and their
infants. They were recruited between October 1997 and April 2000 by midwives and via
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advertisements in local newspapers in the provinces of Limburg and Noord-Brabant, the
Netherlands. The atopic status of both parents was assessed using a validated telephone
questionnaire Inclusion criteria for atopic mothers were: a history of allergic asthma or
allergic rhtnoconjunctivitis with relation to aeroallergen exposure, or of atopic dermatitis, or a
history of positive allergen test, or improvement of asthma or rhino conjunctivitis complaints
upon using antihistamine drugs or anti-asthma drugs Exclusion criteria were: diabetes
treated with medication and/or diet, (pre-)eclampsia and metabolic diseases.
Infants were bom between December 1997 and May 2000. Inclusion criteria for the infants
ware: gestational age of at least 38 weeks, birth weight > 2500 grams, an uncomplicated
perinatal period, and being exclusively formula-fed from two weeks of age. All data were
collected at the participants' homes except for the final visit at the age of one year, which
took place at the University Hospital Maastricht, the Netherlands The study was approved by
the medical ethics committee of the University Hospital Maastricht and written informed
consent was obtained from both parents.

RANDOMIZATION, INTERVENTION AND COMPLIANCE

After inclusion, infants were prestratified according to atopic status of the father (as the main
prognostic factor additional to the mothers atopy) and then randomly assigned to the
experimental and placebo groups, using block randomization in blocks of four. Intervention
started as soon as possible after baseline blood sampling at the age of 7 (± 2) days, or 14
days at the latest. The supplementation period ended when the infant reached the age of six
months. The intervention comprised a daily supplement that was given as 1 gram of powder,
consisting of fish gelatin (135 mg), maltodextrin (397 mg), silicic acid (21 mg) and oil (446
mg). The oil was either borage oil (Borago Offifc/nate, verum); or sunflower oil (placebo),
which closely resembled borage oil with respect to fatty acid composition, except that the
GLA in verum was replaced by oleic acid (18:1n-9) (Table 1). Both supplements contained
vitamins C and E as antioxidants, and were provided by F. Hoffmann-LaRoche, Basel,
Switzerland. The powder was packaged in low-oxygen sachets in order to blind the
investigators and parents for possible differences in smell and appearance of the powder. In
order to have the supplement distributed evenly over the day, parents were instructed to put
the supplement in the total amount of milk made for one day. The dose was chosen to reflect
upper normal levels of GLA in human milk. Mean GLA levels reported for human milk (as
weight percentages of total milk lipids) in Western populations vary from 0.07wt%^ to
0.35wt%.'* Other studies reviewed by Jensen (1992) showed levels in between these
values.'' We aimed at the highest level, namely 0.35 wt%, of GLA in human milk. At a total
typical daily output of about 750 g of milk with 4wt% total fat. this amounts to approximately
100 mg GLA per day. The actual amount of GLA present in the GLA supplement was 23.1%
of the 446 mg of borage oil in a daily dose, i.e. 103 mg GLA per day.

Compliance was measured by counting the number of sachets returned. Mothers were
instructed to keep a diary focusing on events that disturbed the infants' food or supplement
intake. Compliance was considered to be complete if at least 85% of the sachets had been
used during the supplementation period as a whole. We expected that the rise in plasma
GLA would reflect compliance on the basis of earlier supplementation studies'^ and therefore
measured the rise in plasma GLA from baseline (before supplementation) up to three and six
months.
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SAMPLING AND LABORATORY ANALYSES

Blood was collected from the mothers by venepuncture of the median cubital vein at 34-36
weeks of gestation, and from the infants at the ages of one week, three months and six
months by heel prick or finger prick and at the age of one year by venepuncture of the hand
vein or of the median cubital vein. Blood was collected in EDTA-containing tubes (Becton
Dickinson, NJ USA) and serum separator tubes (Sherwood-Davis & Geck, StLouis, USA).
The samples were transported on ice/water mixture and, within 24 hours after collection,
centrifuged for 10 minutes (3000g for 10 minutes at 4°C). and stored at -20°C (serum) or -
50°C (plasma) under nitrogen until analysis. If an insufficient amount of venous blood was
acquired, finger prick blood was collected on blotting paper for total serum IgE analysis.
Fatty acids (FAs) were analyzed as previously described.'" Lipid extracts were prepared from
plasma samples, and phospholipid (PL) fractions separated using ammopropyl-bonded
phase columns." PLs were hydrolyzed and FAs transmethylated with boron trifluonde
(SIGMA) in methanol. The composition of the FA methyl esters obtained was determined by
capillary gas chromatography using a polar capillary column (CPSil 88. Chrompack,
Middelburg, the Netherlands), with helium as the earner gas. The amount of each FA was
quantified by adding an internal standard (dinonadecanoyi [19:0)-pho8phattdylcholme,
SIGMA). Results are reported as weight percentages (wt%) of total FAs, computed as
previously described."

Screening tests for total IgE and common aeroallergens and food allergens (Phadiatop and
Fx5, respectively) were performed in serum from infants at one year of age using th«
Pharmacia Unicap system (Pharmacia Upjohn. Upsala, Sweden) as described elsewhere '*
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Measurement of total IgE in eluded blood spot material was performed in a sandwich assay.
as previously described,** with minor modifications: a mixture of anti-human IgE monoclonal
antibodies was coupled to Sepharose 4B to catch IgE; Sepharose-bound IgE was detected
using radio-labeled antibodies against human IgE, raised in sheep.

CLINICAL OUTCOME PARAMETERS AND ADVERSE EVENTS

At the follow-up hospital visit at the age of one year, a trained dermatologist (CH) determined
the clinical diagnosis of atopic dermatitis using the UK Working Party criteria.*' ** Briefly, the
probability of the presence of atopic dermatitis was derived from the presence of four clinical
symptoms: (1) presence of itchy rash (PIR, coded as 1=present, 0=absent), (2) history of or
(3) visible flexural dermatitis (HFD or VFD, 1=present. 0=absent), and (4) onset before 2
years of age (OB2, 1=present, O=absent). HFD and VFD were modified to the extensor side
of the limbs to match the typical clinical predilection sites in infants.*' ** The UK-Working
Party Probability Score of atopic dermatitis (AD) was then computed as:
probability (AD) = odds (AD)/Iodds (AD)+1); where odds (AD) = exp[(4.86+1.84(HFD) +
3.46(OB2) + 2.09(VFD) + 1.71(PIR)].*' " In the present study, infants with a probability of AD
> 0.50 were considered to have AD.

Severity of dermatitis was scored by one dermatologist (CH) using the SCORAD clinical
criteria (23, 24) These criteria include measuring the size of the affected area (A) and
scoring the intensity of the dermatitis (B), with five criteria for scoring intensity: erythema,
edema/papulation, oozing/crusting, excoriation and lichenification (each with scores 0-2).
The SCORAD index was computed as: A/5 + 7B/2." *'
At the same time, the SCORAD was scored independently by one of the other trained
investigators (CvG, CT) to assess interobserver variability with the dermatologist. Parents
were asked to report on severity of itch and sleeplessness as a result of itch, using a visual
analogue scale ranging from 0 (smiling baby) to 100 (crying baby). Parents were also asked
to bring the infants' medication to the hospital, and use of emollients and corticosteroids was
carefully noted.

SIZE OF THE STUDY POPULATION

The incidence of atopic dermatitis in the first year of life reported in the literature ranges from
22-33%" to 38%*® (average 35.5%) in breast-fed infants at risk; in formula-fed infants, the
incidence of atopic dermatitis ranged from 49%** to 57%*' (average 53%). Several studies
have reported a stronger maternal than paternal inheritance; the only study to report
incidences separately for atopic mothers and atopic fathers found an incidence of atopic
eczema of 47% in children with atopic mothers and of 10% in children with atopic fathers.**
Assuming an average incidence of 53% in the placebo group, we aimed at a 41% risk
reduction in the intervention group (equaling an incidence of about 31%, which is equivalent
to the incidence of atopic dermatitis in breast-fed infants). For a power of 80% (at alpha =
0.05; one-sided) the study size needed to detect this risk reduction was calculated to be 122
infants.
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STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

Statistical analyses were performed with the SPSS for Windows program (version 10 0.

SPSS. Inc.. Chicago. IL. USA) AD was the main outcome vanable. with SCORAD and total

and specific IgE as secondary outcome measures Total serum IgE was not normally

distributed and was therefore transformed to its natural logarithm (log IgE). Spearman's ranK

correlations were calculated to assess the correlation between the different outcome

parameters (SCORAD. tog IgE. UK-Working Party Probability Score).

In the mtention-to-treat analysis comparing GLA and placebo groups for binary outcome

measures (AD. reported itch, topical steroid use. emollient use. and positive Fx5). odds ratios

were computed using logistic regression analysis. Differences in mean SCORAD and log IgE

between the GLA and placebo groups were tested for statistical significance using Student t-

test (alpha = 0.05. two-sided); 95% Confidence intervals (Cl) are reported throughout.

Logistic regression analysis was performed to test the association between the D M of serum

GLA between baseline (age one week) and three months of age and between baseline and

six months of age on the one hand, and AD (present vs absent) on the other Since

SCORAD was not distributed normally and log transformation did not overcome this problem,

logistic regression analysis was also used to test the association between the higher v».

lower tortile of the SCORAD and the nse in GLA Linear regression analysis was used to

investigate the relationship between log IgE at the age of one year and the rise In GLA; In

addition, we performed logistic regression analysis with the higher vs. lower tortile of IgE as

the outcome.

Potential confounders included as covanates in the logistic regression models were variables

that are known to be associated with atopy: atopic status of the father, smoking during

pregnancy, smoking by parents in the first year of life, age of the mother at delivery, IgE of

the infant at one week, IgE of the mother, number of siblings, day-care attendance,

educational level of the father, educational level of the mother, presence of a dog in the

household, presence of a cat, and use of allergen-free bed covers.

RESULTS

One hundred and twenty-one infants were included in the study. At the age of one year, 118

infants had completed follow-up. 58 in the GLA group and 60 in the placebo group (Fig. 1).

The remaining three infants did not complete the supplementation and were also lost to

follow-up.

Complete compliance (> 85% of the sachets used) was observed in 85% of the infants (51 in

the GLA group and 51 in the placebo group) Five infants in each group had used between

50°o and 85% of the sachets (semi-compliers). whereas four infants in the GLA group and

two infants in the placebo group had used less than 50% (non-compliers) (Fig.1)

Adverse events were equally divided over the GLA and placebo groups in the initial 121

infants, with abdominal cramps (three infants) and bringing up milk (five infants) being the

most frequent symptoms (Fig. 1) Both symptoms were usually temporary, but in most cases

resulted in the parents withholding the supplements from the infant for a while (varying from

two days to two weeks), to ensure that the symptoms were not caused by the supplements.
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When the symptoms subsided, parents were asked to re-introduce the supplement slowly
and to report whether the problems either recurred or stayed away.
The GLA and placebo groups were comparable with regard to baseline variables except for
slighter higher, but not significantly, baseline levels of IgE at one week of age, more
presence of a carpet in the infants' bedroom and the lesser use of allergen-free bed covers in
the GLA group (Table 2). In our population the LA/ALA ratio in infant formulas laid between
10:1 and 6:1 and the formulas contained no LCPs. Figure 2 shows the course of GLA, DGLA
and AA levels in the infants' plasma phospholipids for the GLA and placebo groups. In the
GLA group, compliers had distinctively higher GLA, DGLA and AA levels at three and six
months compared to the placebo group, whereas semi- and non-compliers in the GLA group
had levels close to the placebo group (Fig. 2). At three months, the levels of GLA, DGLA and
AA in the total GLA group compared to the placebo group were, respectively, 70%, 24% and
13% higher. At six months, the levels of GLA, DGLA and AA were, respectively, 47%, 19%
and 15% higher. When corrected for baseline levels (at one week), all these differences
remained significantly different.
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Table 2. Baseline variables and co-interventions between GLA and placet» groups

GLA placebo

Number of infants

Atopic history of mother

asthma (n)

rhinitis (n)

atoptc eczema (n)

positive allergen test in history (n)

use of antihistamine drugs in history (n)

ToW serum IgE of mother (n in tertiles) •:

1 - 52 KU/L. 53-209 KU/L, 210 - 5506 KU/L

Positive aeroallergen screening test (Phadiatop) mother (n)

Positive lood allergen screening test (Fx5) mother (n)

Atopic history of lather n (positive, uncertain/negative)

Age ol mother at time of delivery in years, mean (SD)

Duration of pregnancy in weeks, mean (SD)

CAM

Glris(%)

Birth weight in grams, mean (SD)

Birth length in centimeters, mean (SD)

Head circumference at birth in centimeters, mean (SD)

Total serum IgE infants at age 1 week (n in tertiles) *:

0.00 - 0.10 KU/L, 0.11 - 0.73 KU/L, 0.74 - 21.00 KU/L

ffl«* factors

Highest educational level either parent, (n) (low, middle, high)

Number of siblings (n) (0,1,2 or more)

Day-care attendance in days per week, mean (SD)

Pets present in the house (n) (cat, dog, rabbit)

Carpet in living room, in infant's bedroom, allergen-free cover infant's bed (n)

60

23,19,16

58

27

51

23

47

23

21,22,17

44

9

22.38

31.2(4.0)

40.1 (1.3)

55%
3513 (483)

53.8(13.4)

34.9 ( 1.6)

26
43

20
41

20

18,17,23

46

9

21,37

30.5 (3.9)

40.1(1.1)

53%
3528 (463)

53.2(11.3)

34.8 ( 1.4)

16,20,21

4,34,22

27,22,11

0.92(1.06)

5,19, 2

6,14,2

8,30,20

30,19,9

1.04(1.13)

2,17,2

5,3,6

•Tertiles based on total group (GLA and placebo), one missing in placebo group

We dichotomized the UK Working party probability score into AD absent (67 infants with a
UK Working party probability score of 0.29) and AD present (51 infants with probabilities
ranging from 0.69 to 0.95). The Spearman's rank correlation between the UK-Working Party
probability score and SCORAD was 0.56 (P = 0.01). There was no correlation between the
UK-Working Party probability score and log total serum IgE (r = 0.12, P = 0.21) or between
SCORAD and log total serum IgE (r = 0.09, P = 0.29). In the intention-to-treat analyses,
slightly fewer infants in the GLA group had developed AD at the age of one year compared to
the placebo group (Table 3).
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Infants in the GLA group showed a tendency toward lower SCORAD values, and for fewer
parents to report itch and use of topical corticosteroids (Table 3). None of these differences
reached statistical significance (P > 0.06). By contrast, the GLA group showed a tendency
toward higher serum IgE values, as well as a non-significant tendency towards a higher
number of positive food allergen tests (Fx5) at the age of one year, compared to the placebo
group. When the analyses were restricted to the complete compilers, the differences for
SCORAD and IgE remained roughly the same (Table 4). None of the differences in baseline
IgE were statistical significant. None of the infants had a positive aeroallergen screening test
(Phadiatop).

The increase in plasma GLA level from baseline to three months of age was negatively and
significantly associated with SCORAD at age one year (Table 5). The association was
remarkably strong (odds ratio of 0.17; see also Table 6). No such association was found for
AD or total serum IgE (Table 5). The increase in plasma GLA level from baseline to six
months was not related to any of the atopic outcomes.
Because the association between GLA increase and SCORAD could be biased (because it
was based on an explanatory analysis), it may be subjected to protopathic bias. This bias
•xlsts when an early stage of disease (preceding the symptoms, hence protopathic) or an
underlying etiologtcal condition leads to changes of the risk factor, thus producing a spurious
association between the risk factor and the disease.™ In the EFAtop study this may have
occurred under the following conditions: 1) a genetic atopic constitution is truly associated
with later high SCORAD and forms the underlying condition; 2) an atopic constitution
increases the risk of food allergy in the first few months of life, and this is associated with
feeding problems; 3) these feeding problems may lead to difficulty with the use of the
supplement, indicated by non-compliance or sub-optimal compliance. The resulting lower
intake of GLA is reflected in failure to show an increase in plasma levels of GLA. In this way
a negative association between GLA-increase and SCORAD is produced, even if there is no
true effect on SCORAD. We scrutinized the data in search of typical cases of infants who
fulfilled these conditions for protopathic bias. As indicative of feeding problems related to
food allergy we selected infants who switched to hypoallergenic formula, or who were
suspected by the parents of having a food allergy, or had a positive food allergen test; and
who showed feeding problems or were known as a non-complier. In these infants we
evaluated whether SCORAD was particularly high (as a consequence of the underlying
atopic condition) and if so, whether GLA increase was indeed low (as a consequence of
possible non-compliance due to early atopic symptoms). This was done for infants in the
verum group only, since only in this group does supplementation lead to GLA-increase. We
identified only two infants fulfilling the conditions for protopathic bias. However, in these
infants the SCORAD was in the middle range (4.3 - 7.4) so that the impact on the results of
the group as a whole can only be small and therefore we conclude that protopathic bias is
not likely.



Table 4 Atoc4cwjtoomasatag««wyearinintan&rarKtomgedto

GLA group (n-51) placebo group ( n ^ i ) OR(95%CI) P adjusted OB (9S%"Ö)« P ~

Atop« dermatitis (UK-WorWng Party Probability Score> 0.50), n 19 22 078(0.36-173) 054 0.81(0 36-1.82) 0.61

Parents reported ten (present), n 3 5 0.56(0.14-255) 0.47 0.50(011-2J0) 0.37

Seventy of atopic dermattB (SCORAD). mean (SO) 6.07(5.16) 7.92(626) • 0.11 < 0.08

Topical steroid use (present), n (class 1. class 2) 1(1.0) 4(4,0) 024(0.03-2.18) 020 024 (003 -224 ) 021

Emollient use (present), n 24 17 1.78(0.80-3 96) 0.16 1.68(0 73-3.86) 022

Total serum IgE at ags one year, geometric mean (SO) 7.9(4.3) 6.97(3.7) • 0J7 0.34

Positive tood aawgan teat (F«5), n 8(0 missing) 4 (4 missing) 2.06(057-732) 0.27 2.46(0.67-9.16) 0J7

»Adjusted OR - OR adjusted tor total »arum IgE at baseine (age one week)
»'OMaranoas or the maara between GLA group and placebo group = -1.84. <
•'WnenMwesd the rr««*» between Gl> group arrfp*
• Dalwtnose or the geometric means of total serum IgE between GLA and placeto groups = 112. (»nMerw I n * 0J5.1.93 (studarfsHsafl.P* 017
•' Dtlarances of the geometric means of total serum IgE between GLA and placebo groups, corrected tor batata IgE (at or» weak). 1.31, conMtnoe bi ts 0.99:125 (analysis of oewrttmt).

P« 0.34
OR = OddaRato

CUconMtncarterveJ

m«dance limits -4 09; 0.41 (sUJanfi Maat). P» 011

I
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Chapter 3

Table 5 Risk of developing atopic dermatitis, depending on Increase in plasma phosphokpid 6LA levels

ADrprM^r'n*5fJvs.at>Mniff t47» Ofl(95%CI), P OR (95% Cl) when corrected

for covariables. P

Increase in GLA between one week and three months 0.81 (040 -1.65) , 0.57 1.11 (0.47-2.65). 0.81

Increase in GLA between one week and six months 0.94 (0.57 -1.55), 0.81 1.25 (0.66 -2.40), 0.49

SCWMD (foflh fn=37> i * tow terffle (rt=38W

Increase m GLA between one week and three months 017 (0.05 -0.60), 0.01 0.12(0.01 -0.98). 0.048

Increase In GLA between one week and six months 062 (030 - 1 2 9 ) , 0.20 0.72 (0.24 -2.19) . 0.56

/p£ (h/ph (n*39j vs tow tort* (n=39);

mcreaae In GLA between one week and three months 1.18 (0.53 -2.67), 0.68 1.61 (0.49 - 5.32). 0.43

Increase m GLA between one week and six months 1.22 (0.68 -2.18). 0.51 1.34 (0.59 - 3.00), 0.48
Odds rat» Irom logistic regression analysis calculated (with 95% confidence interval) for an Increase In the plasma levels of
GLA. comparing the 83 3 percentile and the 16 7 percentile in the whole group (corresponding with a contrast between
higher and lower tertiles of GLA increase); this difference was 0 1023 weight% GLA for the increase between 1 week and 3
months, and 0 0961 weight % GLA for the increase between 1 week and 6 months Contrast within SCORAD was assessed
by dividing SCORAO into tertiles and testing high (high SCORAD. SCORAD range 8.7 • 30.3. mean 13.80, SD 4.90) versus
low (low SCORAD, SCORAO range 0 - 4 . 1 , mean 0.84. SD 1.62). Contrast within total serum IgE was assessed by dividing
IgE into tertiles and testing high (high IgE. IgE range 12 40 - 371.00. mean 59 94, SD 78.06) versus low (low IgE. IgE range
1 - 4 00, mean 2.04. SD 1 02) Covanabtes Included in the logistic regression were: atopic status of father, smoking during
pregnancy, smoking by parents in the Marts' Ant year, age of mother at time of delivery. IgE of infant at 1 week. IgE of the
mother, number of swings, day-care attendance, educational level of the father, educational level of the mother, presence of
dog, presence of cat and use of allergen-free bed covers.

Table 6 Association between GLA increase in plasma phosphollplds between one week and three months and
SCORAD at one year of age

Tertiles SCORAD at one year

_ „, . , . , High fertile Middle tertjle Low fertile , ,
Tertiles GLA Increase , „ , „ „ , . „ „ . , ,« ..., Total

(range 8.7-30.3) (4.2-8.6) (0-4.1)
High tertite ,
(range 0 041 -0.179) "
Middle tertite . „ „ «„ ,„
(range 0.005- 0.041 ) « " » »
Low tertite - „ -
(range -0.216 -0.005) ™ " ' ""
Total 37 42 34 113_

Spearman correlation coefficient = -0.233 (P= 0.013)
Linear by linear association P = 0.002

SO
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DISCUSSION

As far as we know, this is the first published preventive tnal of GLA supplementation on
atoptc dermatitis, as earlier trials have been therapeutic, aiming at improvement of existing
atoptc dermatitis. Results of these therapeutic trials have been inconsistent * ' " Some of th«
trials had methodological drawbacks such as heterogeneity of the study population in terms
of age." or in that either the subiects or the investigators were unblended." Among four
trials in children with atop« dermatitis, three studies showed no effect of GLA vs.
placebo" ** *" and only one study'^ showed a favorable effect on the severity of eczema of
GLA compared to placebo Our study was designed to investigate the possible protective
role of GLA in developing atopic dermatitis in infants with atoptc mothers
Based on an intention-to-treat analysis, no significant beneficial effects of QLA
supplementation on atopy were shown, although we observed a non-significant favorable
trend for the clinical atopic outcomes (AD, SCORAD. itch and use of topical steroids) in the
GLA group compared to the placebo group

When the increase in plasma phospholiptd GLA was used as a marker of compliance and
intestinal uptake, the seventy of atopic dermatitis as measured by the SCORAD was strongly
negatively associated with the increase in GLA between one week and three months.
Because this was no intention-to-treat analysis, it is important to check for biases. Firstly,
selective follow-up was not likely to occur because all but three children completed the
follow-up Secondly, information bias was unlikely because the mvestiqator the oatient and
the outcome assessor remained blinded for the allocation of the supplements and for GLA
levels in the infants. Thirdly, data were checked for protopathic bias, which was ruled out.
Fourthly, when we controlled for possible confounding factors in the analyses, the
association remained strong and significant. We therefore think that the association is real.
However, this is not definite proof of a causal effect of supplementation; the results could
also be explained by a metabolic difference in essential fatty acid metabolism between
infants with and without an atopic constitution, which only comes to expression after GLA
supplementation. However, this does not fit any of the current hypotheses No associations
were observed between the increase in GLA and AD or total serum IgE.
If there is a causal effect of GLA supplementation on severity of atopic dermatitis, the
observation that the clearest results are related to the GLA levels in plasma at age three
months would suggest that our constant dose of GLA over time might not have been
sufficient with progressing age and increasing body weight. It is therefore possible that the
effect of GLA would have been more pronounced with a higher dose of GLA at later age.
Another explanation for these findings might be that this early period represents the time
frame in which the immune system is most susceptible to GLA, which is consistent with the
results of Galli ©f a/.'' They demonstrated that the concentrations of n-6 LCPs were
consistently and significantly lower in umbilical cord blood and in serum at one and three
months of age in infants who developed atopy at the age of one year, compared to infants
who remained unaffected, and that at one year of age these differences in n-6 LCP level*
were no longer present.

Our study shows an effect of GLA on the severity of AD but not on the development of IgE at
age one year This indicates that GLA supplementation has a beneficial effect on the
inflammatory component of atopic dermatitis, rather than on the IgE-mediated component of
atopic dermatitis. The absence of a correlation between clinical outcome measures (AD and
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SCORAD) and total and specific IgE in the present study also indicates that different
components are implicated in the pathogenesis of atopic dermatitis. For a similar reason, it
has recently been proposed to revise the nomenclature of atopic dermatitis, and refer to it as
atopic eczema/dermatitis syndrome (AEDS),^* including IgE-mediated and non-lgE-mediated
pathogenesis. The heterogeneity of patients in terms of AEDS between the previous
therapeutic studies might partially explain the inconsistent results of GLA supplementation.
The beneficial effect of GLA supplementation on the severity of AEDS can be explained by
the results of in vitro studies on skin epidermis."™ Normal skin epidermis is unable to
convert LA into GLA. Dietary GLA is actively converted into DGLA in guinea pig epidermis,*
a model believed to resemble human epidermis Because delta-5-desaturase, which
converts DGLA into AA. is absent from skin epidermis, the increase in DGLA in the skin as
result of, for instance, GLA supplementation will not result in an increase in AA and PGE2 in
the skin. As a result, feeding humans a diet high in GLA raises PGE1 and 15-hydroxy-
eicosatrienoic acid (15-HETrE) levels.*" PGE1 and 15-HETrE both have anti-inflammatory
properties/"

We lound a small but statistically significant higher level of in AA at three and six months of
age In the GLA group compared to the placebo group. Since metabolites of AA are known to
exert potent pro-inflammatory effects this can increase inflammation.' However, the results
suggest that this is not the case given the positive effects found in the GLA group. The
metabolic products of GLA and DGLA. PGE1 and 15-HetrE, have apparently been produced
In sufficient amounts to inhibit the formation of these AA metabolites.*"
Other studies provide additional explanations for the possible beneficial effects of EFAs on
skin epidermis. Dry skin and itch are typical of patients with AD, and dry skin correlates with
a disturbed epidermal barrier function.*' It has been shown that LA in particular is required
for the formation and maintenance of the epidermal barrier.**** Also, topically applied
evening primrose oil has yielded positive results in stabilizing the stratus corneum barrier**
and the most pronounced positive effect attributed to GLA in supplementation studies has
been the reduction of itch.**** Besides the anti-inflammatory effects of GLA on skin
epidermis, it might also play a physical structural role in the stability of the skin. Many of the
Immunological changes associated with GLA supplementation have been attributed to
alterations in GLA metabolites that in turn downregulate the production of AA-derived
leukotrienes.' For instance, Ziboh and Fletcher showed that GLA inhibits LTB4 in a dose-
dependent way.*" The highest GLA dose in that study was very much comparable to the
dosage used in our study (1500 mg GLA per day approximates 21 mg per kg body weight per
day for adults of about 70 kg; 103 mg GLA per day in our study approximates 19 mg per kg
body weight per day for infants of 5.5 kg at age 3 months). We also found a similar dose-
response relation. Therefore, we think that the results by Ziboh and Fletcher support our
findings. However, to assess a cause-effect relationship, future preventive trials with GLA-
supplementation should also focus on defining changes in metabolites involved in AD. In
conclusion, the results show that early supplementation of GLA does not prevent the
expression of atopy as reflected by total serum IgE, but tends to alleviate the severity of
atopic dermatitis in later infancy in children at high familial risk. Future studies should
distinguish between atopic (IgE-mediated) and inflammatory components of the atopic
eczema/dermatitis syndrome.
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Chapter 4

ABSTRACT

OBJMCTIVE
The hygiene hypothesis suggests that the protective "siblings effect'
against atopic diseases such as atopic dermatitis, allergic asthma and hay
fever is a result of recurrent infections during early childhood. A recent
study and review have indicated that this protective effect may already
arise in utero. Lower n-3 essential fatty acid status is associated with
increased parity, and essential fatty acid status has also been related to
atopy The present study tried to confirm the negative association between
parity and neonatal IgE levels and further unravel the role of perinatal
essential fatty acid status.

M F T I l o n o l . O C Y
In a prospective cohort study in 184 atopic mothers and their neonates.
we simultaneously measured serum total IgE and essential fatty acid
levels in plasma phospholipids. both in the mother at 34-36 weeks of
gestation and in the neonate at the age of one week. Linear regression
analysis was used to estimate the effect of parity on maternal and
neonatal IgE and EFA status, and the independent effects of parity and
essential fatty acid status on IgE, controlling for confounding factors such
as maternal age and birth season.

RKSU1.TS
Parity was associated with lower neonatal IgE level (P< 0.01), as well as
with lower docosahexaenoic acid (DHA, 22:6n-3) status of the mother (P =
0.01) but not of the neonate (P> 0.69). In the multivariate analysis, higher
parity, higher maternal IgE, lower maternal age and birth in the first three
months of the year were independently associated with neonatal IgE level.
No association was detected between maternal or neonatal EFA status
and neonatal IgE.

CONCLUSIONS
Since neonatal total serum IgE is predictive of later atopy, our results
support the hypothesis that the sibling effect in atopy is already being
programmed in utero. Our data also confirm earlier findings that DHA
status is lower in multiparous women, but this did not confound the
relation between parity and neonatal IgE.



INTRODUCTION

The prevalence of atopic eczema in the Western world has increased two- to threefold over
the last three decades' Several theories have been put forward to explain this increase,
most of them focusing on early life events One example of such theones is the hygiene
hypothesis This was first postulated by Strachan*. who found the prevalence of hay fever
and atopic dermatitis (AD) to be inversely related to the number of older siblings Similar
associations have been reported since.' •'' This effect has been tentatively explained by the
greater chances of cross-infection from older siblings in large families, which may have an
important protective role in the expression of atopy: the so-called sibling effect The age of
infection may be crucial, as it has also been found that AD in the first year of life is related to
the number of children in the household.* A recent study by Karmaus" suggested that cord
blood IgE levels decrease with increasing birth order As the concentration of total IgE in
umbilical cord blood was found in several studies to be predictive of later development of
atopy'", the sibling effect may have its origin (at least partly) in utero. If this hypothesis I«
correct, neonatal IgE would be expected to decrease with increasing parity
Maternal EFA status is also influenced by parity, and has also been implicated in the
development of atopy. It has long been recognised that atopic and non-atopic individuals
differ with respect to the proportions of various polyunsaturated fatty acids in their blood."
Studies in adults have found increased levels of linoleic acid (18:3n-6, LA) and alpha-
linolenic acid (18:3n-3. ALA), and decreased levels of n-6 and n-3 long chain polyenes
(LCPs) in blood, adipose tissue and human milk of atopic individuals ' " " The LCPs. n-6 and
n-3 derivatives of LA and ALA, respectively, are the precursors of inflammatory mediators
such as prostaglandines and leukotnenes and are embedded in cell membranes, where they
ptay a role in membrane fluidity and signal transduction. An earlier study showed that low n-6
LCP levels in cord blood precede the development of atopy in infants", which suggests a
causal relationship and points to the importance of neonatal EFA status
Neonatal EFA status depends on intrautenne EFA supply Parity would, however, be
expected to reduce the risk of atopic disease if maternal EFA status is depleted by earlier
pregnancies. Increasing parity has indeed shown to be associated with relative n-3 LCP
depletion, most notably of docosahexaenoic acid (DHA); matemal DHA status has been
shown to decrease during a normal pregnancy''' and to decrease further with Increasing
parity.'*

We studied the effect of parity on neonatal total serum IgE levels and on perinatal DHA
status, as well as their inter-independence, as part of an ongoing study of the relationship
between the development of atopy and essential fatty acids We also explored whether DHA
or other perinatal EFAs are an intermediate or confounding factor in the relationship between
parity and neonatal IgE.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

STUDY DESIGN AND POPULATION

This study was initially designed to determine (1) the relationship in a group of breastfed
neonates between the mothers' prepartum EFA status, EFA in breast milk, and the children'»
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EFA status on the one hand and the development of atopic disease at the age of one year
on the other; and (2) whether supplementing bottle-fed neonates with gamma-hnolenic acid
(GLA, 18:3n-6) in the first six months of life prevents atopic disease at the age of one year.
Subjects eligible for the study were atopic pregnant women and their neonates. They were
recruited between October 1997 and April 2000 by midwives and via advertisements in local
newspapers in the provinces of Limburg and Noord-Brabant (the Netherlands). The atopic
status of both parents was assessed using a validated telephone questionnaire. Inclusion
criteria for atopic mothers were: a history of allergic asthma or allergic rhino-conjunctivitis in
relation to aeroallergen exposure, or a history of atopic dermatitis, or a history of positive
allergy test, or improvement of asthma or rhino-conjunctivitis complaints by antihistamine
drugs Exclusion criteria were: diabetes treated with medication and/or a prescribed diet,
(pre-)-eclampsia and metabolic diseases.

Neonates were born between December 1997 and May 2000. Inclusion criteria for the
neonates were: gestational age of at least 38 weeks, birth weight > 2500 grams and an
uncomplicated birth and neonatal period.

SAMPLING AND LABORATORY ANALYSES

Blood was collected from the mothers by venepuncture of the median cubital vein at 34-36
weeks of gestation, and from the infants at the age of about one week (5-8 days) by heel
prick. Blood was collected in EDTA-containing tubes (Becton Dickinson, NJ USA) and serum
separator tubes (Sherwood-Davis & Geck, StLouis, USA). The samples were transported on
ice/water mixture and, within 24 hours after collection, centrifuged for 10 minutes (3000g at
4*C), and stored at -20°C (serum) or -50°C (plasma) under nitrogen until analysis. If an
Insufficient amount of venous blood was acquired from the mother, finger prick blood was
collected on blotting paper for total serum IgE analysis. Neonatal blood sampling always
preceded the start of the GLA supplementation.

Fatty acids (FAs) in plasma phospholipids were analyzed as previously described." Briefly,
lipid extracts were prepared from plasma samples, and phospholipid (PL) fractions
separated using aminopropyl-bonded phase columns.'" PLs were hydrolyzed and FAs
transmethylated with boron trifluoride (SIGMA) in methanol. The composition of the FA
methyl esters obtained was determined by capillary gas chromatography using a polar
capillary column (CPSil 88; Chrompack, Middelburg, the Netherlands), with helium as the
carrier gas. The amount of each FA was quantified by adding an internal standard
(dinonadecanoyl [19:0]-phosphatidylcholine, SIGMA). Results are reported as weight
percentage (wt%) of total FAs, computed as previously described.'^
Specific IgE tests against a battery of food allergens (Fx5), aeroallergens (Phadiatop) and a
test for total serum IgE in the mother were performed in serum using the Pharmacia Unicap
system (Pharmacia Upjohn, Uppsala, Sweden) as described elsewhere.'* Total IgE in the
neonates was determined at the Central Laboratory of the blood-transfusion services in
Amsterdam. This was done in eluded blood spot material in a sandwich assay, according to
Aalberse et al.^°, with minor modifications: a mixture of anti-human IgE monoclonal
antibodies was coupled to Sepharose 4B to catch IgE, and Sepharose-bound IgE was
detected by means of radio-labeled antibodies against human IgE, raised in sheep.
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STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

We evaluated three hypotheses: (1) parity influences matemal and neonatal total serum IgE,

(2) parity influences DHA depletion in the mother dunng pregnancy and (3) the possible role

of DHA as a contounder or as an intermediate factor in the relationship between parity and

neonatal total serum IgE In an explorative analysis, we assessed whether other EFAs were

associated with neonatal IgE.

The main outcome vanables for the first hypothesis were total serum IgE levels of mothers at

3 4 - 3 6 weeks of gestation (matemal IgE) and of neonates at one week of age (neonatal

IgE) Total serum IgE was not normally distnbuted and was therefore transformed to its

natural logarithm (InlgE). Linear regression analysis was applied to estimate the strength of

the association between the outcome vanables and panty, controlling for possible

confounding factors (matemal age. season of birth, smoking dunng pregnancy and. in the

case of the neonates. gender, maternal IgE. atopy of the father and type of feeding (formula

or breast milk))

The main outcome variables for the second hypothesis were matemal and neonatal OHA

levels. Linear regression analysis was applied to estimate the strength of the association

between these outcome vanables and parity

The main outcome vanable for the third hypothesis was neonatal total serum IgE (InlgE).

The possible role of DHA as a confounder or as an intermediate factor in the relationship

between parity and neonatal total serum IgE was assessed by applying linear regression

analysis to estimate the strength of the association between the outcome variables and

parity, controlling for DHA in addition to the other possible confounding factors.

The explorative analysis assessed whether other EFAs were associated with neonatal total

serum IgE. controlling for other covanables The EFAs included in the analyses were LA

(18:2n-6), GLA (18:3n-6), dihomo-gammalmolenic acid (DGLA, 20:3n-6), arachidonlc acid

(AA, 22:4n-6), adrenic acid (22:4n-6), Osbond acid (22:5n-6), ALA (18:3n-3), 18:4n-3,

eicosapentaenoic acid (EPA, 20:5n-3) and docosapentaenoic acid (DPA, 22:5n-3) To

facilitate the interpretation of the regression coefficients when comparing the association of

each EFA with IgE, we computed standardized regression coefficients (= regression

coefficient x [SD(x)/SD(y)], where SDx is the standard deviation of the EFA and SDy is the

standard deviation of LnlgE in the study population). *'

Statistical analyses were performed by means of the SPSS for Windows program (version

10.0, SPSS, Inc., Chicago, IL, USA).

RESULTS

STUDY POPULATION

One hundred and eighty-two mothers with their neonates were included in the study As

shown in table 1, almost half of the mothers were primipara (47%), while 37% of the mothers

had had one previous infant, 13% had had two previous infants and 3% had had three

previous infants. Sixty-four neonates were exclusively breast-fed and 118 neonates were

formula-fed in the first week. Seventy-nine percent of the mothers had a positive inhalant

allergen test (Phadiatop) and 14% had a positive food allergen test (Fx5) (Table 1).
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Table 1 Characteristics of mothers and neonales

Party, n (%) Total

maternal total serum IgE kU/L, mean (SD)
50-99, n
100-199, n
>200,n
matemal positive Phadiatop". n (%)
matemal positive Fx5", n (%)
smoking in pregnancy by mother, n (%)
patemal positive history of atopy, n (%)
age of mother at delivery, mean (SD)
breajOeedmg, n (%)
8«Mon of birth of neonate

1" (January, February. March), n (%)
2"" (April, May, June), n (%)
3» (July, August, September), n (%)
4" (October. November, December), n (%)

boys, n (%)
infant IgE at one week kU/L, mean (SO)«

non-detectable, n
0.2 - 0 5 kU/L, n
0.5- 18.0 kU/l.n

1

85
356
36
15
34
64
16
18
30
29
28

20
17
34
14
36

1
34
15
32

(728)

(80%)
(20%)
(21%)
(36%)
(4)
(33%)

(24%)
(20%)
(40%)
(16%)
(42%)

7(3.9)

2
68

214
36
11
21
53
8
8

26
32
27

14
21
22
11
28

(451)

(80%)
(12%)
(12%)
(38%)
(3)
(40%)

(21%)
(31%)
(32%)
(16%)
(41%)

1.3(2.9)
24
20
24

23
2»

146
19
3
7

20
2
5

10
34
9

6
11
8
4

22

(191)

(77%)
(7%)
(17%)
(34%)

(3)
(31%)

(21%)
(38%)
(28%)
(14%)
(75%)

0.34 (0.5)
14
9
6

182
269

91
28
62

137
26
31
66
31.35
64

40
49
64
29
86

1.32
72
44
62

(578)

(79%)
(15%)
(17%)
(36%)
(3.85)
(35%)

(22%)
(27%)
(35%)
(16%)
(47%)
(3.26)

n > number of participants
SD =• standard deviation
Phadiatop = specific inhalant allergy test
Fx5 - food allergy test directed against cow's milk, egg-white, soy, shell-fish, nuts, wheat
a, b number of participants with positive specific test according to total serum IgE level
c, 24 mothers htd parity 3,5 had parity 4

e, missing total IgE in Infants n=4

TOTAL SI-RUM IGE

Increasing parity was associated with decreasing total serum IgE in the neonates (p-value =
0.006) (Table 2). The regression coefficient of -0.57 can be interpreted as follows: with each
subsequent child, the neonatal IgE level increases by a factor exp(-0.57) = 0.57 (95%
confidence limits 0.40; 0.85), i.e. the IgE level is almost halved. There was also a statistically
significant effect of the age of the mother, suggesting that age is positively related to higher
serum IgE levels in the children at the age of one week. Maternal IgE level showed no
association with parity, but a borderline significant association with neonatal IgE.
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Tat*2 Irtgem total sananctmatw « 34-36 «Mia ofgMMnn and «inaora*Matonaw«ako<ag».nr«la»onlo
party and otw dttarmnanb)

p««y(1Z3.4) -023 017 016 -057 021 0008
•jto(matMrallMM(y(yMn) -008 004 008 010 004 002
WQE0l«OlW(hlAJl) 018 008 008

|dMngpwgNncy(0*noii.yw) -042 031 017 0 50 040 021

•023
•006

042

015
072
016

017
004

031

031
032
0.31

016
008

017

064
002
017

1" |*nu*y. FMmwy. Ifcn») 015 031 064 -168 046 0001
2"*(AplMar.Jif») 072 032 002 067 046 0 IS
3"(Jli|r.Augu«.S«ot)n«wr) 016 0.31 017 042 042 033
4*(Ock*«r.No*«nt>ar. D«»nt*r) itfcmnet tattrtnot

aiopyta>wr(0>no.i*yw) 0 35 O» 023
gmter { I * * . 2 .pi) 451 0-29 048
lyp> ot Iwdng (0= famuli. 1 stets) m*) _ 013 0 31 0 68

RaaiAs ol muftvanal« hnev regressnn
•4 rating total Mrum IgE

ROLE OF ESSENTIAL FATTY ACID STATUS

Maternal DHA status decreased with parity (regression coefficient • -0 33. (SE"0 12). P •

0 007) Of the other EFAs. only EPA also decreased with panty (-0 08 (0 03). P • 0 02). No

effects of parity on DHA or other EFAs were found in the neonates at one week of age.

When maternal DHA was included in the muttivanate models of table 2. th« regression

coefficients of the association between panty and maternal or neonatal IgE hardly changed.

This was also true when all other maternal or neonatal EFAs were included Maternal DHA

showed no statistically significant association with maternal IgE on its own (regression

coefficient = 0.15 (SE=0.12), P = 0.18), or with neonatal IgE (0 09 (0.13), P - 0.49).

The explorative analyses found a negative association between maternal LA levels and

neonatal IgE levels (P = 0 04) (table 3) After correction for covariables, this association

remained (P = 0.03) and AA was positively associated with neonatal serum IgE levels.

Neonatal ALA levels were negatively associated with neonatal IgE (P = 0 03), while 18 4n-3

and DPA were positively associated (P = 0 02 and 0 03, respectively) After correction for

co variables, the association of ALA, 18:4n-3 and DPA with neonatal IgE remained

statistically significant (P = 0.01, 0 049 and 0 04, respectively) and EPA was negatively

associated with neonatal IgE levels (P = 0 047). However, these associations showed no

consistent pattern.
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T a t * 3. Neonatal InlgE at one wMfc o» age. In rotation to maternal phosphoNpKJ EFA status at 34-36 weeks o( gestation
and neonatal phospnoipid EFA status at 1 week of age and covanabtes

Matemal phoaphofpid

EFAs(n=i61)

18:2rv«, LA
18:30-6. GLA
20:3n-6, DGLA
20:4n-6,AA
22:4n-6, adremcaad
22:5n-6,O«bondacid
18:3n-3. A U
18:4n-3
20 5n-3, EPA
22:5n-3, DPA
22:6n-3, DHA

Neonatal phospholpid

EFAs(n-178)

18 2n-6, LA
18 3rvfl,QLA
20:3n-6,DGU
20:4iv6,AA
22:4n-6.adranieadd
22:5o-6, Otbond acid
16:3n-3. A U
18:4n-3
20:5n-3. EPA
22 5n-3. DPA
22:6n-3, DHA

Meanwt%(SD)

2163
0.04
3.53
8.22
0.37
0.45
0.25
0.12
0.34
0.55
3.79

16.57
007
267

1134
0.37
034
0.11
006
032
032
3.87

(2.61)
(0.03)
(070)
(1.49)
(0.23)
(0.16)
(0.09)
(005)
(028)
(0.13)
(106)

(2.41)
(005)
(0.72)
(303)
(0.12)
(021)
(008)
(004)
(0.14)
(0.14)
(118)

Regression coefficient

uncontroaed tor covanabtes (SE)

-0.116
4.143

-0.151
0.172
0540
0.722

-1.523
-2.597
0.959
1.413
0.167

-0 020
-4 220
0.141
0.063
1.560

-0206
•3748
8.554
-1227
2243
0.120

(0.057)
(5364)
(0513)
(0.099)
(0.654)
(0.937)
(1.683)
(3.030)
(0.535)
(1.179)
(0.140)

(0.060)
(3148)
(0.202)
(0.048)
(1.248)
(0.681)
(1.758)
(3.612)
(1.004)
(1052)
(0.124)

Standaroized coefficient

uncontrolled for covariables

-0.162
0.062

-0.057
0.137
0029
0.082
-0.072
-0.068
0.142
0.086
0.095

-0.025
•0.101

0.053
0.100
0.096

-0.023
•0.160

0.177
-0.093
0.160
0.122

Regreutoo coefficient» unoontroled tor covariables are between one particular EFA and neonatal IntgE. I»

ftajraaalon ooafflcienU controlled for covariables are between one particular EFA and neonatal inlgE. controlled for the
mooei precenieQ vi laow c.

SD = standard deviation, SE = standard error, wt% = weight percentage total tatty acids

DISCUSSION

The first aim of the present study was to evaluate the association between parity and
neonatal IgE levels. Our results confirm Karmaus findings* that parity is related to lower IgE
levels in neonatal serum. Other determinants of neonatal IgE level were found to be higher
maternal IgE, higher maternal age and birth outside the first three months of the year.
Our second hypothesis concerned the association between parity and maternal and neonatal
EFA status, especially OHA. Other studies have shown that parity is associated with lower
maternal DHA status and also with neonatal EFA status as measured in cord plasma and
umbilical vein and artery wall.'* Our data confirm that maternal DHA decreases with
increasing parity, but neonatal DHA was unrelated to parity. There are several potential
explanations for our findings. Firstly, there may be mechanisms ensuring neonatal EFA
status at the expense of matemal EFA status. Secondly, the neonates may be able to
synthesize a sufficient amount of DHA from its precursors soon after birth and normalize a
DHA deficit within one week. Current evidence is indecisive for these explanations.^•**
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0 «
a»
art
« *
aw
a»
an
an
OM

074
ai>
a«
ait
021
07B
008
aot
as
aa
0.11

•0129
4236

-0166
0.212
0.167
0.749
•1i37
-3966
0 539
1068
0.064

0009
-4 709
-0062
0020
1410

-0.632
-4.747
7299

-1942
2.469
0.068

1446
5.311
0211
0097
0634
0.956
1702
3.075
0539
1198
0.143

0063
3051
0251
0063
1324
0653
2110
3674
0972
1206
0.126

-0.180 OOt
0.063 0.42
-0062 043
0169 003
0020 0 79
0.063 043
-0059 0.47
•0105 020
0080 0.32
0.072 037
0.047 0.56

0.011 089
-0.113 013
•0023 080
0031 075
0085 029
-0071 033
-0203 003
0151 0049

•0145 0047
0.175 0.04
0.053 0.49

Our third hypothesis was that OHA and other EFAs play a role in the relationship between
parity and neonatal IgE levels No relationship was found between maternal DHA and
neonatal IgE levels We assessed the role of maternal DHA in the relationship between
parity and neonatal IgE by including maternal DHA in the multivanate analysis Since the
relationship between parity and neonatal IgE did not change, we conclude that maternal
DHA is not a confounding or intermediate factor in this relationship Since this was also true
when all EFAs were included in the model together, it is not likely that EFA status or any
particular EFAs are confounding or intermediate factors
The above relationships were studied in a hypothesis-driven approach In a further analysis
we explored whether other perinatal EFAs might be related to neonatal IgE levels We found
several associations that can only be interpreted in the light of specific hypotheses There
are currently two main hypotheses to explain the relationship between EFAs and atopy The
first hypothesis suggests that desaturation of LA and ALA into their longer chain polyenes
(LCPs) is impaired in atopic subjects as a result of an impaired enzyme activity of delta-6-
desaturase (the delta-6-desaturase hypothesis) '" " This hypothesis is based observational
studies that found increased levels of LA and substantially lower levels of its LCPs, wich M
AA. in blood""*, adipose tissue" and breast milk" of adults with atopic disease, as
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compared to healthy subjects. As regards the n-6 EFAs, we did not confirm a higher LA level
in mother or neonate in relation to high neonatal IgE (in fact, the reverse was found for
maternal LA). Nor did we find lower n-6 LCPs, and matemal AA was even higher in relation
to high neonatal IgE. As regards the n-3 EFAs, no association was found between maternal
EFAs and neonatal IgE. The associations found for neonatal n-3 EFAs showed no pattern
consistent with the delta-6-desaturase hypothesis.

The second hypothesis is based on the time trends in the prevalence of atopic diseases and
the consumption of fatty acids in developed countries. The increased consumption of
vegetable oils rich in LA and a simultaneously reduced consumption of fatty fish (rich in n-3
EFAs) has been accompanied by an increased prevalence of atopic disease."** It has
therefore been hypothesized that the increased consumption of LA and the consequent
increase in the ratio between n-6 and n-3 EFAs in the diet may have led to an increase in
atopic diseases (the n-6/n-3 EFA hypothesis). We found no consistently higher n-6 and lower
n-3 EFA levels in relation with neonatal IgE. We conclude that none of the relationships we
found were in agreement with any of the hypotheses on EFAs and atopy, and that none of
the changes showed a consistent pattern. Nevertheless, the number of statistically
significant associations between neonatal n-3 EFAs and neonatal IgE was higher than
expected on the basis of chance and this topic therefore needs further research and perhaps
a different hypothesis.

Since neonatal IgE is thought to be a determinant of later atopy, the present results seem to
contradict the known relationship between perinatal EFAs and the later development of
atopy.'* " " However, most studies used clinical atopic outcomes or composite outcomes
including clinical and laboratory data; the study in infants that showed an association
between cord blood EFAs and later atopy did not find an association with later IgE either."
Further evidence that EFAs are not related to the IgE component of atopy was found in the
present study (results presented elsewhere). We found that a relatively low perinatal n-3
LCP status in the breast-fed infants was associated with greater severity of atopic dermatitis
at age one year, but not with total serum IgE at that age. In a supplementation study with
GLA we found that the increase in plasma GLA during supplementation was associated with
lower severity of atopic dermatitis, but again not with total serum IgE. We conclude that the
effect of perinatal EFAs on the later development of atopic disease must be independent of
the neonatal production of IgE and is not likely to be influenced by parity.
Karmaus has provided several hypothetical explanations for the possible in utero effects of
parity on total serum IgE levels in cord blood*' and summarized these explanations as the 'in
utero programming disruption hypothesis'. Changes in hormones, maternal immune
suppression to prevent rejection of the fetus, maternal infections during pregnancy and
lifestyle characteristics such as smoking and employment might all influence the
environment of the unborn child. One of two North-European studies found blood IgE levels
to be associated with parental smoking during pregnancy*", whereas the other found an
association with maternal caffeine and alcohol use/"

A large German study showed no association between birth season and cord blood IgE. and
two North-European studies were contradictory, one showing peaks in late autumn"
whereas the other showed the lowest cord blood values in autumn.^ We know of no
previous studies that have reported on the seasonally of both maternal and neonatal IgE.
Our finding of higher maternal IgE levels in spring is consistent with pollen allergy. To match
this with our finding of lowest neonatal IgE values in the first three months of the year, it is
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important to recognize that the fetal ability to produce IgE does not start before the second

trimester " Our finding of lowest neonatal IgE values in the first three months of the year is

consistent with second and third tnmester pregnancy outside the pollen season. Therefore,

our findings suggest that pollen exposure in pregnant women with a personal history of atopy

confers intrautenne stimulation of fetal IgE production. In a review of intrauterine influences

on atopy. Jones concluded that allergens but not IgE are transferred through the placenta,

and proposed that IgE is amniotically transferred and ingested by the fetus, and is later

counterbalanced by transplacental IgG " If neonatal IgE ongmated directly from the mother,

it would show a peak simultaneously with that of the mother, which it did not in our study.

Therefore, possible explanations include fetal production of IgE stimulated by maternally

transferred pollen allergens, transammotic IgE transfer or unknown matemal Immunologie

stimuli related to seasonal allergy.

The present study confirms the conclusions of earlier studies: parity has a negative Influence

on the DHA status in pregnant mothers and is also related to total serum IgE in neonates at

the age of one week However, our results show that the effect is independent of changes in

EFA status
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ABSTRACT

BACKGROUND
Essential fatty acids are components of cell membranes and precursors of
immunomodulating factors that may play a role in the inflammatory and
immunological pathogenesis of atopic dermatitis. Trials of
supplementation with essential fatty acids to alleviate atopic dermatitis
have given inconsistent results.

<>B|i:cnvH
To summarize and quantify the results of placebo controlled trials with
essential fatty acids

DF.SKiN
Publications on clinical trials were searched in a systematic way and
assessed independently by three assessors on study characteristics.
Trials were selected for inclusion in the meta-analysis when they had
included a placebo group and when the outcome measure included
(severity of) atopic dermatitis Pooled effect sizes of improvement of
overall severity of AD were calculated by random effects meta-analysis.
The dependency of the results on study characteristics was studied using
meta-regression analysis.

RESULTS
We identified 34 publications on clinical studies up to April 2002. Nineteen
trials of GLA and 5 trials of fish oil matched our inclusion criterion of
placebo-controlled trial. The effect size of GLA supplementation on
improvement of overall severity of atopic dermatitis could be calculated
from 11 trials. The pooled effect size was 0.15 (95% confidence limits -
0.02; 0.32). The effect size of fish oil supplementation, calculated from 4
trials was -0.06 (95% CL -0.32; 0.21). For component subscales such as
itch, scaling and lichenification, EFA supplementation showed no benefit.
Study characteristics showed no detectable influence on the overall result.

CONCLUSION
Supplementation of EFA has no clinically relevant effect on the severity of
AD.
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INTRODUCTION

The frequency of atopic dermatitis (AD) has increased in industnalised countries over the
past few decades:' e g in Denmark the cumulative incidence of AO in children at the age of
0-7 years was 2% in the earty 1960s, about 10% in the early 1970s and about 12% in 1987.'
Essential fatty acids might play a role in the aetiology of AD Trials of oral essential fatty acid
(EFA) supplementation for atopic dermatitis have given inconsistent results " In this paper
we review these trials in a systematic manner, attempting to explain the inconsistencies by
differences in study populations, supplements and study characteristics.

In 1937. Brown & Hansen detected decreased levels of arachidonic acid (20:4n-6. AA) in
serum of children with AD* More recent observational studies have confirmed abnormal n-6
fatty acid levels in patients with AD.*' Earty studies suggest that hnoleic acid (18 2n-6, LA) is
insufficiently converted into gamma-linolenic acid (18:3n-6, GLA) and further elongated and
more unsaturated products, the so-called long chain potyenes (LCPs)'" Manku and
Horrobin." '" amongst others, defined the hypothesis that the fatty acid profiles in subjects
with atopic dermatitis reflect a lower activity of delta-6-desaturase (D6D). the enzyme
determining the rate-limiting step in the desaturase-elongase pathway of EFAs This
enzyme desaturates LA in into GLA and alpha-lmolenic acid into 18 4n-3 and is the first step
of the elongation and desaturation pathway of EFAs. The resulting LCPs an» precursors of
rnmunomodulatmg factors such as prostaglandins and leukotnenes GLA is the precursor of
inflammatory mediators such as prostaglandm E1 (PGE1). and these influence AD mainly
through two pathways: firstly. PGE1 is involved in the maturation and differentiation of T-
lymphocytes and thus might influence IgE production" Secondly. GLA supplementation
might alleviate the inflammatory component of AD. Normal skin epidermis Is unable to
convert LA into GLA and also delta-5-desaturase is absent in human skin. As a result,
DGLA is not further elongated into AA. When humans are consuming a diet high in GLA, Its
metabolic products PGE1 and 15-hydroxy-eicosatnenoic acid (15-HETrE) levels will rise In
the skin. Both products have anti-inflammatory properties.'*'* If GLA supplementation
alleviates the inflammatory component of AD, the effect may be most pronounced in AD
patients with active inflammation.

Sources of GLA are evening primrose oil. black current oil and borage oil Trials of GLA
supplementation with these oils of patients with AD have been performed since the 1980s
with varying quality and varying results. Although some narrative reviews have been
published,"*' only one systematic review^' has been conducted. This meta-analysis dating
from 1989 included published and unpublished studies but has been criticized for lack of
sufficient detail about the unpublished trials, e.g. on baseline measurements""
Furthermore, one of the co-authors of this meta-analysis was affiliated to the manufacturer
of one of the commercially available supplements with GLA. The large published tnal by
Bamford ef a//* that gave negative results was rejected from the meta-analysis with the
allegation from its authors (one of whom was also responsible for the fatty acid
measurements of the Bamford study) that "both groups showed a significant elevation of
DGLA and AA. (...) It can be concluded that in the Bamford trial some of the patients
assigned to receive placebo actually received active treatment and vice versa."" This has
never been refuted in the literature until recently this question was raised again in a larger
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review and the allegations were denied by Bamford ^ It is remarkable that also another
large negative trial,** after publication was attacked on its design by the sponsor," who had
also sponsored the Bamford trial. Furthermore, a meta-analysis by the UK Department of
Health of published and unpublished trials of evening primrose oil supplementation for AD
has been conducted, but was not published because the authors did not get permission to
publish the data."

Also n-3 EFAs are thought to be effective in improving symptoms of AD because the
products of n-3 EFAs such as leukotrienes of the 5-senes and prostaglandins of the n-3
series are less pro-inflammatory than the n-6 products. As a result, some trials have focused
on fish oil supplementation (rich in n-3 EFAs) vs placebo in AD.

We performed a new meta-analysis because the last one** was performed thirteen years
ago and many more controlled clinical trials have been published since. Furthermore, we
wanted to use a more systematic approach. We wondered whether inconsistencies in
results between studies might be explained by differences in characteristics of supplements,
differences in characteristics of the study population and publication bias. Characteristics of
the supplements were its formulation (GLA and n-3 LCPs) and the placebo, and the duration
of supplementation, since sufficient time is needed to incorporate EFAs in the target tissues.
Characteristics of study populations were degree of inflammation or severity of eczema
(because of the anti-inflammatory action of GLA and n-3 LCPs) and age of the patients. In
infants, Galli ef a/ (1994)"* showed that the aberrant EFA profiles preceded the
development of AD. If, as suggested, GLA plays a role in the early development of AD, GLA
supplementation might be of benefit to young children with recent onset of AD, but not in
adult patients with longstanding disease. Publication bias may be identified if industry-
related trials show more positive results compared to un-sponsored trials, and if negative
studies with low statistical precision are relatively lacking among publications."

MATERIALS AND METHODS

SEARCH STRATEGY

Publications were identified through computerized MEDLINE, EMBASE and Current
Contents searches for controlled trials published from 1966 until April 2002 with no language
restriction. The keywords used were: efamol, epogam, glandol, linolenic, gamma linolenic
acid, gammolenic, borage, borago, evening primrose, oenothera, blackcurrant or black-
currant; and neurodermitis, atop*, dermat* or eczem*. Furthermore, references cited in
published original and review articles were examined until no further study was identified.
Controlled trials were selected if patients with AD were included; the design was a parallel or
cross-over-controlled trial; treatment consisted of supplementation with essential fatty acids
and placebo was used as a control. If randomisation was not mentioned in the publication
we considered it to be a non-randomised clinical controlled trial (CCT).
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QUALITATIVE DATA EXTRACTION

if different publications on identical studies were found, we combined these to extract the
maximum amount of information

All three of us reviewed the characteristics of the studies. Two of us (MZ. CT) wer« blinded

tor year of publication, authors, affiliations and funding, and results. By means of a

standardized checklist we independently assessed the following items; inclusion and

exclusion criteria, characteristics of study population, baseline comparability of groups

reported, blinding of patient and outcome assessor, compliance, co-supplements, loss-to-

follow-up, outcome parameters and whether the analysis was intention-to-treat If

disagreement existed on an item it was discussed through consensus meetings. In addition,

one of us (CvG) recorded the composition and dosage of the active and placebo

supplements, and the duration of supplementation

Signs of competing interest as explanation for possible publication bias were checked for in

the original articles, letters to the editor and commentaries. As markers of competing interest

we considered affiliations of the authors with the manufacturer (grade 3). funding by

manufacturers of EFA supplements (or alternatively, independent or non-profit

organizations) (grade 2): and sponsorship through donation of commercially available EFA

supplements for use in the trial (grade 1). If none of these markers were present it was

graded 0.

QUANTITATIVE DATA EXTRACTION

We considered severity of AD as the major outcomes of the studies, such as a score on a
previously published scale (such as COSTA-score), the judgment of the physician who
assessed the patients at baseline and at follow-up and/or the patient's or parents' self-
reported overall improvement. If also no overall score was given, we summarized all the
reported subscales (such as pruritus, erythema and area involved) as one general measure
of severity of AD.
As a measure of improvement of severity of AD (or a component subscaie) we subtracted
the mean values at baseline from the mean values at the end of the follow-up period (mean
improvement) in each group. In studies in which outcomes were recorded at several points
in time we used the longest follow-up period during which the patients were still on
randomised treatment. The publications often presented continuous data on different
outcome scales. Therefore, we calculated for each study the effect sizes. If variance
estimates were not given we calculated the vanance according to the procedure as
suggested by Follmann er a/, assuming a correlation of 0.4 between the variances at
baseline and at follow-up within each g r o u p *

Effect size (ES) = (mean improvement - mean moroveroent.)
pooled standard deviation

Pooled standard deviation = Vfl(r»-1)StV+<rv-1)StVy(rwvr2))
standard deviation (SO) = V {(SOt»*.P + (StX*-»H2*0 4' SDt_» * SOW«))
(or intervention group (i) or placebo group (p)
n= number ol subjects at follow-up
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Effect sizes and its 95% confidence limits were calculated using the effect size
calculator •". Because most of the studies included a relatively small number of patients, a
correction procedure, using Hedges's g, was applied to the effect size.^
If no sufficient data on overall severity or subscales of AD were given to calculate effect
sizes we described the conclusions of the authors more qualitatively. When an author
defined the result to be a statistically significant improvement or deterioration in the
supplement group over the placebo group this was indicated with '++' or '- -' respectively;
when the result was an improvement or deterioration for the treatment group over the
placebo group but not statistically significantly so. this was indicated with V or '-'
respectively. When the authors claimed there was no difference between the two groups this
was indicated with 0'.

STATISTICAL ANALYSES

To detect publication and related biases we examined funnel plot asymmetry visually and
tested for publication bias using Egger's unweighted regression analysis. In this analysis the
degree of funnel plot asymmetry is measured by the intercept from regression of standard
normal deviates (effect sizes) against their precision (inverse of the standard error of the
effect sizes)/"
We pooled the summary effect sizes and corresponding confidence intervals with random
effects meta-regression analysis by using the Stata statistical software package.** The
between-study variance was estimated iteratively by the empiric Bayes method.^
To explore reasons for heterogeneity of effect sizes between studies, we performed a meta-
regression analysis on study characteristics such as study design, population characteristics
and competing interest. This analysis tests whether the effect size is modification by the
study characteristics.''" Furthermore, to evaluate the influence of individual studies on the
summary effect size, we repeated the pooling of effect sizes leaving out one study each
time.

RESULTS

SEARCH RESULTS

An initial literature search retrieved 34 publications of clinical studies. Reference searching
yielded 4 additional publications/"*" We excluded 14 publications for the following reasons:
thirteen publications addressed trials without a comparison group^ '*° and one publication
did not evaluate clinical outcomes of AD but only of immunological outcomes." Of the
remaining 24 publications, two pairs were more or less exact copies describing two
studies," ^ so that we ended up with 22 studies. From one abstract" we obtained additional
information from the author.
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QUALITATIVE DATA EXTRACTION

The study characteristics are presented in table 1. Of the 22 included studies 14 were
randomized controlled tnals ( R C T S ) . * * * - * " * * " * * * * * * ' - * ' ftve studies were crossover trials
(COs) "™"** and three were clinical controlled tnals (CCTs).***'" The treatment in 19
studies consisted of supplements with high GLA content."**"*^** from the following
sources; borage oil.""*' evening primrose od"*"* ' "** and black current seed o i l ' " Five
studies used fish oil as treatment.*****'*" of which three***** also had a treatment arm
with GLA treatment. In the GLA trials, the patients were children in five studies." »••*••*•
adults in 7 studies.^»-»»«°««» and a mix of children and adults in seven studies."**"* '"
"••* In the fish oil trials all patients were adults. Two of the seven GLA trials did not
differentiate in dosages between children and adults."**"" while the remaining five did The
daily dosage of GLA varied between 90 and 480 mg in children and between 132 and 720
mg for adults, and the duration of supplementation vaned between 3 to 24 weeks. Fish oil
always contained both EPA and DHA varying in daily dosages between 204 and 1200 mg
for EPA. and 132 and 132 mg for DHA. respectively, and the duration of supplementation
varied between 12 and 16 weeks. Usually the placebo contained liquid paraffin, olive oil or
palmkemel oil.

The three issues of most discussion between the three assessors were: the number of
patients at baseline and at follow-up, and complete reporting of the outcome parameters.
Unsettled issues are indicated in the footnote of table 1.

QUANTITATIVE DATA EXTRACTION

Since variance estimates were not given, except for in one publication" we calculated the
variance according to the procedure as suggested by the Follmann method" In three
studies that did not provide the vanance for baseline and follow-up separately, we assumed
the vanance was equal at both t imes"*"* In three studies we had to use a ruler to measure
changes in (component sub-) scales from the figures presented in the publication"*"" In
two studies we pooled the results of subgroups using a fixed effects approach in order to get
one effect size.'"* First, the study of Biagi ef a / " consisted of two subgroups (high and low
dosages of GLA). Second, the study of Bamford ef a / ' consisted of different age groups and
different dosages resulting in four comparison groups: low dosage in children, high dosage
in children, low dosage in adults and high dosage in adults. The study by Humphreys' ef
a/."" did not provide data on the improvement of AD In order to calculate the effect size we
pooled the overall scores on the component subscales surface damage, lichenification and
erythema as assessed by the physician, using a fixed effects approach.
In three papers it was not clear whether the reported abbreviations SE or SEM represented
standard errors or standard deviations; in those cases we chose the most conservative
solutions, i.e. computing standard deviations from standard errors and number of patients in
each group,* '"" ' in one publication the number of patients with complete follow-up was
also not evident; in that case we also choose the most conservative estimate, i.e. the total
number of patients at baseline."
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Tabtei Charaaenttadtwaud^reludedw»wmett-analy»dy^

Study (year) Desgn Range of age of
P*artt(yaaii)

No of patents in study at entry

praairr^placrtollCCTorRCT)

No ol patents completing fotow-up

drartment and ptacebo group)

Swap* of

Mmr, 1982

Butlau. 1996

VikMCCr«, 1996

Andrea*, 1997

Borrek. 1997

Hew, 1999

fveongprinvoMOf

Lovel, 1981

RCT

RCT

RCT

CCT

CO

RCT

CO

18-42

1841

2-38

15-31

3-17

1 4 «

1.5-32

12«

50(25.25)

31 (15.16)

•

24 (12,12)

180(80.80)

32

12 (100%, 100%)

32 (72%, 56%)

28 (94%, 87%)

60 (n=30, n=30)

22 (92%, 92%)

124 (79%. 76%)

Wnght. 1962

Bamford, 1986

CO

CO

07-14

2-66

99:39cMdren (20LD. 18HO)

60aduttS(20HD.20 MO.20LD)

154 123

Oueniher. 1987

M*gel. 1987

SchaNn Kamia. 1987

Bordoni, 1988

Berth Jone». 1993

Btogi 1994

CO 3-a

RCT 7-56

RCT 19-31

RCT 2-4

RCT 0 58-60

RCT 22-85

17

40 • (efamol, cod-liver oi, placebo)

25(14.11)

24(12.12)

82(41,41)

51«

14(82%)

34(tte16,n=11,n=7)

23 (93%. 100%)

24 (100%. 100%)

67 (81%, 83%)

48 (rt*32. n=16)

Humphrey«. 1994

Kiahl, 1994

Hederos, 1996

B/flcAcurwifseedoi/

Rilliel. 1988

Fish oi/s

Meigel. 1987

Bjomeboe. 1987.1989

Berth Jones. 1993

Soytand. 1994

Olmene! Amau, 1997

RCT

CCT

RCT

RCT

RCT

RCT

RCT

RCT

CCT

1644

1-12

17-48

1-16

15-78

7-56

16-56

0 6 - 6 0

18-64

mean 24 2

SO 6.8

58 (29.29)

62 {39.23)

60 (30.30)

30(15,15)

40 • (elamol cod-liver oil. placebo)

31 (16,15)

82(41,41)

145"

48«

52 (98%, 86%)

•

58(93%, 100%)

24 (73%, 87%)

34(n=16,n=11,n=7)

23 (75%. 73%)

69 (85%. 83%)

120(n=57.n=63)

•

RCT = randomized controlled (rial
CCT = clinical controlled tnal
CO > Cross over trial:
HO • high dose: MO » middle dose: LD = tow dose
• not dearly described in publication
' children received borage oH, adults received evening pnmrose oil
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Table 2 Effect of EFA supplementation on overall seventy of atope dermatitis, tnals ranked by weight«

8tudy(ytar)

Borage orf

Hera. 1999

Bom*. 1997

VfjNCCh. 1998

Bthmtr, 1992

Buslau 1996

pooled 9/fecf»i/8

Bamford, 1985

Humphreys, 1994

Berth Jones. 1993

1 «*«̂ ül ( M l
UWti, iVOl

Schakn Karhla. 1967

ILwirwii 1QM
DUiuUni, IIQO

Btagl. 1004

Wright, 1982

Qutnthtr. 1987

Msigel. 1987

Kiehl. 1994

pooled «/feet si/e

COSTA-score

COSTA-score

Atherton-score

AOASI

ADASI

pooitd effects over tge

groups and dosages

pooled effects of component

subtctlts

Leicester score

over»« seventy

eifücal luu i * akiuli: (tatmitrtu

overal seventy, pooitd over

dosages

overall severity

seventy

dmcal improvement

AOASI

Overall pootod e«»ef size 0/ GLA supplementation

HsftOffe

Soyland. 1994

Berth Jones. 1993

Gimenez Amau. 1997

Bfomeboe. 1987, 1989

mean clinical score

Leicester score

Ra|ka score

seventy

pooled effect sire of ftsh orf supplementation

Treatment group

mean

12J»

sdo
70J8

096

848
A M
U-W

110

»JO

7 59

13

2.54

S.3

18

n
nt

7S

22

12

12
3

33
« 9
Jc

30

13

12

58

35

16

8

Placebo group

mean n
•nprovement

11.00

9.00

48 53

0.94

715

ft A9
U.Oirf

138

12.50

0 40

1.0

715

88

1.5

78

22

15

123

34
-_

30

11

12

63

34

16

7

Effect size

(Hedges)

020

-0 25

053

•

0T4

0.04

018

008
A 4Q
U. 19

-017

035

1 43

0.54

• •

0

•

0

0.17

0.(5

0.12

-0.27

-0.48

0.10

-006

95% Confidence

Itfnrts for effect s o

-011.0 51

-0 84.0 35

-024.1.30

•0.21.0.49

•0.21.0.29

•0 20.0.57

•0 40,0 56

^J.JU , U.OO

•0.76,025

-0.46.1 16

0 53.2 34

•0.99,2.06

-0.06,0.39

-0.02,0.33

-0 24,0 48

-0 74.0.21

•1 19.0.22

-0.91.1.12

•0.32,0.21

Weight

> (1/SE)

625

3.30

2.54

7.84

5.00

4.13

<1 QQ
0.99

387

242

2 17

128

5.49

4.09

279

1.93

• Weight a defined as 1 /standard error

• * data nol lully presented, however, authors claim statistical significant improvement in supplement group over placebo group

+ data lully presented, however, authors claim statistical non-significant improvement in supplement group over placebo group

0 data fully presented, however authors claim no differences between placebo and supplement group
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OVERALL SEVERITY OF AD

Pooled effects sizes are presented in table 2. The pooled effect size tor GLA, calculated

from 11 trials, is 0.15 (CL -0.02; 0.32. P = 0.09) In eight publications* ' ' " « * • «*•«* no

sufficient data on overall seventy or component subscales of AD were given to calculate

effect sizes. Two of them claimed statistically significantly improvements in the treatment

group.* * two claimed a positive non-significant improvement in the treatment group.** *•" and

two claimed no differences in improvements in the treatment group.* ** always compared to

the placebo group (Table 2) In two publications no conclusion was given at a l l " **.

The pooled effect size calculated from the four fish oil trials was -0.06 (95% CL -0.32; 0.21).

COMPONENT SUBSCALES OF AD

Tables 3 and 4 summarize the component subscales as scored by the physician and the

patients, respectively None of the component subscales (i.e. area, pruntus. erythema,

lichenification. dryness or scaling) showed a statistically significantly greater improvement in

the treatment group over the placebo group after supplementation with either GLA or fish oil.

As an exception, scaling as scored by the physician improved significantly in the fish oil

treatment group compared to the placebo group (Table 3). The qualitative conclusions were

as heterogeneous as the quantitative results (Table 3).

PUBLICATION BIAS

The number of studies was insufficient to check for publication or related bias except for

studies of GLA supplementation, with seventy of AD or itch as the outcome The funnel plot

(Figure 1) gives a slight hint of publication bias since among the studies with low precision

(high SE) positive studies were over-represented, compared to studies with high precision

(low SE) (figure) This was not confirmed by the Egger's test (P= 0 15)

Leaving out one study at the time did not change the pooled effect size of GLA much: the

pooled effect size varied from 0.13 to 0 19. the confidence intervals varied between -0 05

and 0.40.
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1 total IgE 0
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SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS

We further examined the role of competing interest, age of the patients, duration of

supplementation and the source of GLA to explore their influence on the effect sizes for

severity of AD using a meta-regression analysis. We divided the markers of competing

interest into two groups: 5 trials with grade 0 or 1 vs 6 trials with grade 2 or 3. The analysis

did not give evidence that there was an influence of the competing interest on the effect size

( P = 0.21) Furthermore, age of the subjects (age 0-12 (3 trials) vs 12- 64 (4 trials)) did not

influence the effect size (P = 0.44), nor did the source of GLA (3 trials with borage oil vs 8

trials with evening primrose oil) (P = 0.83) or duration of supplementation (P = 0.33) For fish

oil supplementation we could not perform this analysis because of lack of sufficient number

of studies.
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DISCUSSION , ; ^

In this meta-analysis we could not confirm that supplementation of GLA exerts a large effect
on the severity of AD. If we excluded one trial at the time, the results did not change
substantially, i.e. the effect size did not change much and neither did the 95% confidence
limits (data not shown). When we translate the effect size into COSTA-score values to
facilitate clinical interpretation, the change in clinical score appears to be rather small.
COSTA-scores can vary between 0-100 points. Assuming an average SD of about 10
(based on (59) and (60)), the effect size calculated in this meta-analysis, 0.15 (CL -0.02,
0.33) would have resulted in a decrease of 1.5 (CL -0.20, 3.3) points on the COSTA-score.
We consider this as a clinically non-significant improvement. The effect of fish oil was
certainly smaller.

Our meta-analysis has a low power to detect a moderate effect of supplementation with GLA
in AD. First, most trials had a low number of patients. Nine of the 22 trials included less than
20 subjects per group so that randomization was not likely to ensure the desired prognostic
comparability between treatment and placebo groups. This justified a random-effect model
for the statistical pooling of the effects, which leads to wider confidence limits around the
effect estimate, compared to a fixed effects model. Second, we made conservative
assumptions when the publications did not provide sufficient detail to calculate effect sizes.
Also, in cross-over trials the within-subject variability was not efficiently accounted for. Third,
the cross-over trials lacked a wash-out period so that a treatment effect may have been
underestimated by carry-over to the placebo period. Therefore, we cannot exclude a true
small effect of GLA supplementation.

The former meta-analysis from 1989^ and a more recent review*' came to the conclusion
that GLA had a beneficial effect on the severity of AD. We believe that this meta-analysis is
more substantiated than the former meta-analysis for the following reasons.

The former meta-analysis, however, used a selective inclusion of trials, leaving out one of
the major published trials (by Bamford ef a/.) and came to the conclusion that GLA had a
large effect on the severity of AD. When we left out trials one by one from our pooling
(including the Bamford study), the results did not change substantially. We have found no
evidence of publication bias or an influence of competing interest of the authors of the trials.

We were unable to calculate effect sizes in 8 out of 22 trials (36%). Because we did not
want to lose the information from these studies, we have described their qualitative
conclusions In the tables. These conclusions were in line with the quantitative result (pooled
effect size) and the heterogeneity between studies.
Not all trials reported changes in component subscales of atopic dermatitis, even though in
most trials these component subscales were measured. If the results of the component
subscales had been presented in the publications, it would have created the opportunity to
combine more trials to get a more accurate result. Nevertheless, we used the maximum of
Information that could be obtained from the trials and included as many trials as possible,
like for instance the study by Guenther,*® a letter to the editor of a journal. GLA
supplementation showed no benefit on any of the component subscale measures such as
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ich. scaling and licnenrficahon The only exception was the statistically significant result of

fish oil supplementation on scaling, but because of the many comparisons, we think that this

was a chance finding In the previous meta-analysis and review*' " itch was reported to be

significantly reduced as result of GLA supplementation, but it is not clear on how many

comparisons and studies this was based, so that this could have been a chance finding too.

Our meta-analysis agrees with cautious comments and reviews.*' ** ""* These suggested that

in order to be able to give a sustained conclusion, trials should be more punctual in

presenting baseline values and complete reporting of the overall severity of AD or complete

results on component sub-scales.

0/ /

In the sensitrvity analysis we evaluated whether study characteristics had an influence on

the effect size The influence of dosage could not be tested because most tnals used

comparable dosages. We were unable to identify an influence of age, but the power to

detect such influence is low because of the limited number of trials. From a biological point

of view especially infants should benefit most from GLA supplementation Galli ef a//" has

shown in the early 1990s that changes in n-6 EFAs precede the development of AD.

Furthermore, n-6 EFA profiles of breast milk are different between mothers of infants that

later developed eczema compared to mothers of infants that remain unaffected." ' In a

preventive trial (Van Gool. submitted for publication) we could not show that GLA had a

preventive effect on AD in an intention-to-treat analysis, but the infants who had the highest

increase in plasma phospholipid GLA level developed the least severe AD at the age of one

year.

We conclude that EFA supplementation is of no proven effectiveness for the treatment of

AD. Effectiveness in certain subgroups, such as young children or patients with severe AD,

may be present, but the published studies do not present evidence to substantiate or refute

IMS.
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The causes tor the increasing prevalence of allergic diseases over the last few decades in
the Western world remain largely unknown. It is generally believed that this increase is
Cimmtfi by changes in the environment Plausible causative factors should be able to
influence the immune system (biological plausibility) and distributed in such a way that the
reported differences can explain the differences in atopic disease within a population.
Essential fatty acids may play a role in the development of atopic diseases and fulfill the
above-mentioned criteria for a cause-and-etfect relationship. This final chapter reflects on the
findings of the EFAtop study, as presented in the previous chapters, in view of the delta-6-
desaturase (D6D) hypothesis and recently published studies Also methodological aspects of
the study design of the project will be discussed

EVOLUTION OF HYPOTHESES REGARDING EFA» IN ATOPIC DISEASE

When the protocol for the present study was elaborated, the main hypothesis regarding

essential fatty acids (EFAs) and atopy was the D6D hypothesis, which states that an

impaired D6D enzyme activity is involved in the etiology of atopic disease This impairment of

D6D would result in higher LA levels and lower n-6 LCPs As the n-6 LCPs are precursors of

prostaglandin E1 (PGE1) and PGE2, this results in a disturbance in the balance between the

various PGEs Higher LA levels and lower n-6 LCP levels between atopic and non-atoplc

subjects have long been recognized in observational studies Galli' was the first to show that

these differences in n-6 EFAs precede the development of atopic diseases in newborn

infants at risk for atopy Other studies with infants and lactating mothers showed that breast

milk from mothers whose infants subsequently developed atopic dermatitis contained less n-

6 LCPs than milk from mothers whose infants remained unaffected"

While the present study was performed, new hypotheses emerged concerning EFAs and

atopy First, Black and Sharpe' put forward the hypothesis that a shift in the dietary ratio of n-

6 and n-3 EFAs over the last decades had led to an increase of atopic diseases These

changes in EFA intake were a result of increased linoleic acid intake, mostly margarines and

vegetable oils, and a decrease of n-3 EFA intake, mostly a reduction in the intake of oily

fish/ This n-6/n-3 hypothesis was supported by several observational studies, which showed

that a higher intake of margarine and a lower intake of butter were associated with allergic

sensitization in infants ^ One study showed that these nutritional changes preceded the

development of atopic disease * As a plausible biological explanation for the n-6/n-3

hypothesis, Black and Sharpe* stated that a higher intake of n-6 EFAs would result in higher

levels of AA PGE2 and leukotriene (LT) B4, eicosanoids derived from AA, are important

factors promoting atopic inflammation. Furthermore, PGE2 increases the formation of IgE

from T lymphocytes.' On the other hand, the n-3 EFAs EPA and DHA competitively inhibit

the formation of prostaglandins and leukotrienes derived from AA "

Second, the intake of trans fatty acids has been found to be positively associated with the

prevalence of atopic symptoms in infants * This was explained by a negative influence of

trans fatty acids on the desaturation and chain elongation of n-6 and n-3 EFAs.""' As a

result, a high intake of trans fatty acids would result in lower tissue levels of n-6 and n-3

LCPs. However, in observational studies it will be difficult to discern between the role of

dietary n-3/n-6 balance and trans fatty acids intake, because until recently a high intake of n-

6 EFAs by margarines also meant a higher intake of trans fatty acids from the same source.
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FINDINGS OF THE EFA-TOP STUDY

As mentioned before, our studies of the role of EFAs in atopic disease were based on the
D6D hypothesis. This hypothesis was approached in three different ways. Firstly, we
performed an observational study in 64 breast-fed infants to assess the relation between
perinatal EFA status of the infant and atopic outcomes in the infant at one year of age
(chapter 2) Secondly, we performed a randomized trial in 121 bottle-fed infants who were
supplemented with gamma-linolenic acid (GLA,18:3n-6) or placebo from one week to 6
months of age in order to study the effect of GLA supplementation on atopic outcomes at one
year of age (chapter 3) If D6D desaturase were impaired in infants prone to develop AO,
circumventing this enzymatic step by GLA supplementation would result in fewer cases of
AD. Thirdly, earlier trials of GLA supplementation, also based on the D6D hypothesis, were
systematically reviewed in a meta-analysis (Chapter 5).

The observational study gave no evidence to support the D6D hypothesis. No consistent
differences in n-6 levels in the first year of life could be shown between infants with and
without AD at age one year. As a measure of D6D activity, we defined two D6D metabolic
indices according to a procedure previously used by Businco.' To this end, we calculated the
ratio of LA to GLA and its LCPs, the metabolic n-6 index, as well as the ratio of ALA to 18:4n-
4 and its LCPs, the so-called metabolic n-3 index. Results showed no differences between
atopic and non-atopic individuals at the age of one year. Because D6D is also involved in the
conversion of adrenic acid (22:4n-6) to Osbond acid (22:5n-6) and of DPA (22:5n-3) into
DHA (22:6n-3), the interpretation of the D6D index is not straightforward. Therefore,
evaluation of the pattern of individual EFAs remains necessary. However, again, such
evaluation of individual EFAs did not yield a pattern consistent with the D6D hypothesis.
It might be argued that the lack of a statistically significant relationship between EFA status
and atopic outcomes could have been due to a type 2 error, in other words by a lack of
statistical power of our study. However, Galli ef a/.,' who did find a relationship between
lower levels in n-6 LCPs in the first three months of life and atopic outcomes at age one year,
included approximately the same number of subjects as we did (n=57; whereas Businco^ and
Wright*' included 52 and 47 infants, respectively). These three studies showed a consistent
relationship between lower levels of n-6 LCPs and the incidence of atopic disease and
therefore we had a reasonable expectation to detect similar results in our study. The
discrepancies between our observational findings and those of Galli, Wright and Businco
could have been a result of differences in consumption of n-6 EFAs between populations:
both Galli' and Businco' had an Italian-based population, while Wright had a Zimbabwean-
based population. In the Netherlands the LA intake is relatively high compared to other
European countries." Therefore, the supply of n-6 EFA in our study population might have
been so high for all subjects that insufficient contrast between subjects is left to detect an
effect on atopy. Recent studies from North European countries' ' ^ also showed relations
between EFAs and the development of atopy that were not strictly consistent with the D6D
hypothesis. The choice of pregnant, atopic mothers as our study population might also have
influenced the outcome of our study. By doing so we increased the number of infants prone
to develop atopic disease, thus increasing the power of the study. However, by this way of
selecting participants, it is possible that we simultaneously discarded part of the variability in
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EFA status amongst mother and infants, thereby reducing the power to detect an effect on
atopy.

The randomized controlled trial (RCT) showed that increasing GLA levels in plasma
phospholipids m the first three months of life were strongly negatively associated with the
SCORAD at the age of one year. The intention-to-treat analysis showed a non-significant
favorable trend for the dmcal outcomes AD and SCORAD No effect was shown on total
serum IgE The brands of infant formulas used by our study participants at the time of our
study were the most commonly used ones and did not include LCP formulas such as
marketed for preterm infants. Although the exact EFA composition between the formulas for
term infants varied, with n-6/n-3 ratios between individual formulas varying from 10:1 to 6:1.
they contained only LA and ALA but no n-6 and n-3 LCPs at the time of performing our study.
Because the formulas contained no GLA. the only source of GLA was our tnal supplement.
This provided maximum contrast between the group of infants who were supplemented with
GLA and those supplemented with placebo Because the intention-to-treat analysis did not
provide statistically significant results, while on the other hand the explanatory analysis did,
we have suggestive evidence but no definite proof of a causal effect of GLA supplementation
on the seventy of AD; The results could also be explained by a metabolic difference in EFA
metabolism between infants with and without atopy, that only comes to expression after GLA
supplementation This comes close to the idea of a constitutional metabolic influence such as
also proposed under the D6D hypothesis, but this would only be consistent with the D6D
hypothesis in situations where LA supply is low. and not with the currently high LA intake of
the population.

Our meta-analysis gave no dear support for the efficacy of GLA supplementation in
sub|ects with AD
Most studies were of low quality, included low numbers of subjects, and/or had an
inadequate description of the results. Therefore, we had to use very conservative
assumptions when calculating the pooled effect size of GLA supplementation on AD. As a
result, we cannot exclude a type 1 error, i.e. that despite the lack of statistically significant
results, an effect of GLA supplementation on severity of AD is present.

In chapter 4 we hypothesized that DHA and other EFAs might play a role in the relationship
between parity and neonatal IgE levels. Cord blood IgE is found to be a good indicator for
later development of atopy." Our results show that maternal DHA levels in plasma
phospholipids at 34-36 weeks of gestation are negatively related with parity DHA levels in
the mother, however, were not related to neonatal IgE levels. We found that decreased
matemal LA levels and increased matemal AA levels were associated with increased
neonatal IgE levels. This is contradictory to the D6D hypothesis. Neonatal n-3 EFAs were
also positively or negatively related with neonatal IgE levels, but no consistent pattern was
present that was consistent with either the D6D or the n-6/n-3 hypothesis.

In conclusion, we have found only limited support for the D6D hypothesis. The results from
the observational study and from chapter 4 did not support this hypothesis The positive
results from the RCT and the results from the meta-analysis do not exclude that
supplementing GLA has a beneficial effect on (later) seventy of AD. and therefore do not



disprove the D6D hypothesis. In contrast with these findings, the results of the observational

study suggest that severity of atopic dermatitis at age one year is related to reduced levels of

individual n-3 fatty acids, in particular a relative shortage of DHA over the first three months

of life. This finding is consistent with the n-6/n-3 hypothesis. As an operationalization of this

hypothesis, we also constructed an index of perinatal n-6/n-3 balance, but this index was not

related to atopic outcomes.

At this moment the alleged impairment of the D6D enzyme system has been refuted by a

study of a group in Sweden as well."" In other publications from this group it was stated that

an abnormal metabolism of n-3 and n-6 EFAs are related to atopic disease,' '^" but these

conclusions were not very well supported by their evidence. The interpretation of these

studies is hampered by the multi-comparison problem: because so many relations between

individual fatty acids and atopic outcomes are studied in different biological samples (plasma

of infants and mothers, breast milk) and different subgroups (atopic and non-atopic mothers),

the likelihood of chance findings is very high. We tried to control this problem by a hypothesis

driven approach (construction of specific indices as operationalization of the hypotheses), by

looking for consistent patterns over time, between samples and between subgroups. In a

review on EFAs in early atopic development, it was noted that individual fatty acids were

related to atopic outcomes rather than n-6 or n-3 LCPs as a group." Our findings of

associations between individual EFAs and severity of AD are consistent with this new

hypothesis, but the hypothesis lacks sufficient specificity to verify or falsify, and does not tell

whether the variation in EFA status is due to metabolic or dietary variation (or its interaction).

From a pathogenetic point of view it has been suggested that the implicated EFAs are the n-

6 and n-3 precursors of the less inflammatory immune mediators (GLA as a precursor for

PGE1; and EPA as a precursor for PGE3 and 5-series LTs), rather than n-3 and n-6 LCPs as

a group or their parent fatty acids LA and ALA since they include more remote precursors.*

Our results are supportive for this idea.

Further evidence for a role of relative deficiency of specific dietary n-3 EFA intake in the

aetiology of atopy may come from trials of n-3 supplementation in western countries where n-

3 EFA intake is low. These tnals have been motivated by the anti-inflammatory action of n-3

fatty acids. Two systematic reviews of n-3 EFA supplementation in as thma"" showed no

clear evidence of effectiveness. None of the GLA or n-3 trials have focussed on early

development of atopy in infants. The same was true for the GLA trials. As far as we know,

our GLA trial was the first preventive trial. Therefore, the anti-inflammatory role of specific

EFAs such as GLA and EPA may only be relevant to prevent severe atopic dermatitis when

the infants EFA status is adequate at an early enough age, before atopic manifestations

develop and skin inflammation starts to be chronic.

The results of both our observational study and RCT suggest that EFAs play no direct role in

the IgE mediated component of atopy or in the prevention of AD, but do exert an influence on

the severity of the expression of atopy in the first year of life. Our findings are in concordance

with the results presented by Ziboh ef a/.'"'' who suggested that certain EFAs might play a

role in the severity of AD, rather than exerting an effect on IgE. In these studies Ziboh ef a/,

show that dietary GLA is actively converted into DGLA in the skin. Because delta-5-

desaturase (which converts DGLA into AA) is absent in skin epidermis, the increase of DGLA

in the skin as result of GLA supplementation will not result in an increase in AA and PGE2 in

the skin. As a result, it was predicted that supplementing human with GLA raises PGE1 and



15-hydroxy-eicosatnenoic acid (15-HETrE) levels. Because PGE1 and 15-HETrE both have

anb-tnflammatory properties, supplementation with GLA might alleviate the severity of AD.

Many of the irnmunological changes associated with GLA supplementation have also been

attributed to alterations in GLA metabolites that in turn downreguiate the production of AA-

denved leukotnenes.' For instance. Ziboh and Fletcher showed that GLA inhibits LTB4 m a

dose-dependent way.™ but these results have not been confirmed in later studies "

METHODOLOGICAL CONSIDERATIONS REGARDING THE
MEASUREMENT OF ATOPIC OUTCOMES

To assess whether the infants had developed AD m the first year of life, we used the UK

Working party probability score We believe that even though the UK Working party

probability score is a good measure to discern between infants who develop AD and those

who do not. in our study it may have caused a considerable loss of specificity because two of

the seven criteria that can be fulfilled were fulfilled by a l participants; i.e. (1) a positive family

history was our mam inclusion criterion and (2) onset before the age of 2 years.

The SCORAD was used to assess severity of AD because it was the only validated list of the

severity of AD, which was available at the start of our study. In the observational study and In

the RCT we found consistent results between EFAs and the SCORAD. but not between

EFAs and the UK Working party probability score. We also used these outcome variables in

a study where we looked at parasite infections and AD (not presented in this thesis) Also in

this study, SCORAD was the only outcome measure that showed significant results between

infants infected with certain parasites and those who were not. A further difference between

the UK working party probability score and the SCORAD as outcome measures for atopic

dermatitis lies in their statistical properties The UK working party probability score showed a

bimodal distribution suggesting a clear-cut dichotomising between high probability score

(atopy present) and a low score (atopy absent) The effect is then measured in the statistical

analysis as a comparison between two categories (and a logistic regression model) This has

generally lower statistical power compared to outcomes measured on a continuous scale,

especially if a dose-effect relationship is present The SCORAD is measured on such a

continuous scale, and therefore the SCORAD may be more responsive for the effect of GLA

supplementation and especially the dose-effect relationship with the increase of plasma GLA

level.

We found that the clinical outcomes (AD (as calculated from the UK Working party probability

score) and SCORAD) were not correlated with total serum IgE This indicates that different

components are involved in the pathogenesis of AD. Recently a new nomenclature for AD

has been suggested: the atopic eczema/dermatitis syndrome ( A E D S ) " According to these

authors this syndrome exists of an allergic AEDS and a nonallergenic AEDS The allergic

AEDS is further divided in an IgE-associated AEDS and a non-lgEassociated AEDS We did

not divide the infants with AD into either one of these sub-classifications because we think

that studying the pathogenetic components of AD is more rewarding than using a

classification made for clinical but not etiological purposes.

Other, for instance recent studies in Sweden and Finland'"*^*" used composite indices of

atopic outcomes: children with at least one positive skin prick test and symptoms of AD,

urticaria, or bronchial asthma. In this way they narrowed their atopic population to infants



with allergic AEDS, while our group also included infants with nonallergenic AEDS according
to the definition by Johansson ef a/.^ The heterogeneity of patients in terms of AEDS
between the Finnish and Swedish studies on one hand and ours on the other hand might
partially explain the inconsistent findings between our studies and theirs.

CONSIDERATIONS FOR PREVENTION AND FUTURE RESEARCH

Longer breast-feeding is recommended in infants at risk of developing atopic diseases and
has proven to be effective in the prevention of atopic diseases. However, recently a study
has shown that this may not be true for a subgroup of mothers with high IgE levels; their
infants had a higher risk of AD when breast-fed compared to formula fed.*'' ** The authors
suggested that this may be due to differences in immune factors such as cytokines but also
to relative deficiency of EFA levels in breast milk. Our results confirm the importance of
perinatal EFAs. In a previous study from our group we found a decreased level of GLA,
DGLA and most notably of AA in breast milk in atopic compared to non-atopic mothers,
suggesting involvement of D6D. Supplementation of atopic mothers with GLA increased GLA
levels of plasma phospholipids but it did not restore the level of AA.**

Since the D6D hypothesis is not confirmed, and regarding other hypotheses concerning
EFAs in relation to atopy, it may be worthwhile to explore the association between EFAs in
breast milk and maternal atopic constitution. Also it has been suggested recently that EFAs
play a role in local gut immunity and adhesion of gut microbial flora/" The role of gut
microflora in the protection against atopy, provided by breastfeeding, has drawn recent
attention" and EFAs in breast milk may be interesting to study among the many factors that
influence the infants gut flora and immunity.

Currently guidelines on dietary intake of EFAs are being discussed for pregnant and
breastfeeding women to establish a desired EFAs status in the infant, e.g. weekly eating fatty
fish or use of fish oil supplements. The most important reason is the role of EFAs in the
neurological and retinal development. The immune effects on the infant are only recently
being explored, including atopic disease. The beneficial effects should be balanced against
possible adverse effects due to changes of prostaglandin levels, resulting for instance in a
longer duration of pregnancy.''' Also, fatty fish may contain relatively high levels of
dioxins," * and the health effects on the child are largely unknown.
Interestingly, Karmaus has put forward that the protecting effect of parity on the risk of atopy
may be due to decreasing level of dioxins and related organochlorines in maternal fat by
repeated fat mobilization with repeated pregnancies and lactation.^ This is an interesting
hypothesis that has the potential to explain the increase of atopic disease in the Westernised
countries, and urgently needs evaluation because of the increasing exposure to these agents
in developing countries.
Some mothers cannot or will not breast-feed their infants and therefore their offspring will be
dependent on infant formula for EFA supply. Many brands of infant formula still contain only
LA and ALA and only some brands have also been added AA and DHA. Many studies have
been and are being performed to assess whether LCPs. especially n-3 LCPs, should be
added to current formulas. Usually the EFA composition of breast milk from well-nourished
mothers is taken as golden standard. It is still not clear, however, what the recommended
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dietary intake levels for the separate EFAs are. and with which specific (functional) outcomes

these recommendations will be linked.*** Furthermore, supplementation of infant formula

with specific n-6 and/or n-3 LCPs solely is not uncontroversial b*C*UM the etcosanoids from

the n-3 EFAs may induce mitogenic responses and have an influence on the maturation and

activity of the immune system* and because a high intake of n-6 and/or n-3 LCPs may

increase in vivo liptd peroxidation .**

Our conclusion for future research is as follows:

More research is needed to investigate whether GLA and/or EPA and DHA have positive

effects on the development of AD. to study possible side effects, and to establish the optimal

amounts of DHA and EPA to be added to formula To find out whether EPA or DHA have a

beneficial effect on AD in infancy, the trials with neurological outcomes in n-3 LCP

supplementation studies could include atopy as secondary outcome Longer follow-up of

observational studies and tnals in infants should be performed in order to assess whether the

observed differences in blood EFA levels and atopic diseases in the first year of life continue

over a longer period of time A possible alternative would be performing observational

studies in which the EFA consumption and EFA levels in blood are measured accurately over

a longer period of time: however, from today's questionnaires EFA intake cannot be

estimated accurately. The development of tools for measurements of EFA consumption and

outcome measures of atopic disease is therefore an important issue for further research.
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Summary

SUMMARY

Atopic diseases (atopic dermatitis/ mHk scab, food alergy, hay tew and other airway
a*on>os. and allergic asthma) in the Western world has incraasad two- to threefold over the
last three decades. The role of essential fatty acids in the development of atopic dermatitis is
subject of this thesis. Essential fatty acids (EFAs) are poly-unaatureiad tatty acids from the n-
3 and n-6 families which, regarding their role in the human body, are Indispensable The two
mam EFAs linoiee acid and alphahnolenc acid, cannot be synthesized de novo en have to
be taken up from the diet Humans are able to process these EFAs into even more elongated
and more unsaturated fatty acids When we refer to EFAs in this thesis we do not only mean
LA and ALA but also their more elongated and more unsaturated fatty acids of the same
family

In chapter 1 it is described how these EFAs can be involved in the etiology of atopic
diseases. In the n-6 EFA family, linoleic acid, derived from food, is subsequently converted
into gamma-linolenic acid (GLA) and longer-chain polyenes (LCPs) such as dihomo-gamma-
linolenic acid and arachidonic acid Although LCPs of the n-3 EFA family can be synthesized
from alpha-linolenic acid (ALA), the major source of n-3 LCPs is food In the 1930s, lower
levels of arachidonic acid, an n-6 LCP. were reported in the serum of children with atopic
dermatitis compared to healthy children More recent studies have shown higher levels of LA
and substantially lower levels of its LCPs in the blood of patients with atopic dermatitis As an
explanation for these findings a reduced conversion of linolenic acid into gamma-linolenic
acid and subsequent LCPs was suggested, possibly as a consequence of an impaired
activity of the enzyme delta-6-desaturase (D6D-hypothesis)

In the early nineteen nineties, Galli and co-workers found that lower n-6 LCP levels In
umbilical cord blood preceded the development of atopic dermatitis in newborn infants with a
family history of atopic disease. Other studies showed that breast milk from mothers whose
infants subsequently developed atopic dermatitis contained less n-6 LCPs than milk from
mothers whose infants remained unaffected Furthermore, it became clear that prolonged
breast feeding protects the infant against the development of atopic disease«. Unlike breast
milk, infant formulas for term neonates until recently contained only linoleic acid and alpha-
linolenic acid as EFAs but no LCPs.
In this thesis the results of a study is described (which we have named the EFAtop study,
after EFAs' and atopy) to study the role of EFAs in the etiology of atopic diseases,
assuming a diminished activity of the D6D (D6D-hypothesis). Meanwhile a new hypothesis
was formulated by Black and Sharpe suggesting that the n-6/n-3 ratio in the current diet
might have been the base of the increasing rise of atopic diseases in the past decades. In
West European countries the consumption of n-6 and n-3 EFAs has changed considerably
as a result of increased linoleic acid intake, mostly from margarines and vegetable oils, and a
decrease of n-3 EFA intake, mostly a reduction in the intake of fatty fish. This role of the ratio
of dietary n-6/n-3 EFAs was supported by several observational studies, which showed that a
high intake of margarine and a low intake of butter were associated with atopic diseases in
infants. We were able to test this hypothesis in the EFAtop study

The EFAtop study comprised two major studies, an observational study as described in
chapter 2 and a randomized controlled clinical tnal, as described in chapter 3. In both
studies, atopic. pregnant women were included at 34-36 weeks of gestation Main outcome
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measures were presence of atopic dermatitis (as assessed by the UK Working Party Criteria)
and severity of atopic dermatitis (as assessed by the SCORAD). Apart from these clinical
outcome measures we measured patho-biological markers of the atopic constitution: total
and specific IgE. Allergic symptoms are usually based on the formation of IgE antibodies
against normal substances that are present in the air or in food (specific IgE; IgE-mediated
hypersensrtivtty); while higher total IgE levels in the blood serum in early life a marker is for
an atopic constitution. Total serum IgE was measured in the neonate at one week of age as
a predictor of later atopic outcomes. EFA status and IgE status of the mothers were
assessed at entry In the neonates EFA status of plasma phospholipids was assessed at one
week, three months, six months and one year of age.

The observational study described in chapter 2 aimed at confirming the study by Galli er a/,
who showed that early changes in EFA status preceded the development of atopic
dermatitis. In our study 64 mothers and their infants were followed from 34-36 weeks of
gestation until the infant reached the age of one year. All mothers breast-fed their infants for
at least 4 weeks. As a measure of D6D activity, we calculated two D6D metabolic indices
from the EFA levels, for the n-6 EFAs and the n-3 EFAs respectively. At the same time we
looked at the ratio between the n-6/n-3 EFAs and at two indices that are a measure for n-3
status, the DHA sufficiency index and the DHA deficiency index. Twenty-five children
developed atopic dermatitis at the age of one year. Both D6D indices showed no relation with
the atopic outcomes. Our study did not confirm the lower levels of n-6 LCPs in breast milk
from mothers of atopic children as previously reported. However, in the infants with the
severest dermatitis compared to the least affected group the docosahexaenoic acid (DHA)
sufficiency index was 53% lower in mothers prepartum, 31 % lower in the infant at one week
and 58% lower at three months. These results do not support the D6D-hypothesis, but
suggest that lower levels of n-3 LCPs worsen the development of atopic dermatitis. This is
partially in line with the n-6/n-3 hypothesis. Because our results are not in concordance with
previous studies (performed in Italy and Zimbabwe; including the study by Galli) we
speculate that these differences are a result of a higher intake of linoleic acid and a higher
ratio of n-6/n-3 EFAs in the intake of EFAs in the Netherlands.

Results from our study are not consistent with the hypothesis that an inborn defect of the
D6D enzyme system in mothers or infants causes atopic disease. Our results do support a
potential role in the etiology of atopic dermatitis of a relative deficiency of n-3 LCP intake by
the mother, which determines n-3 status in the infants through intra-uterine supply and
lactation.

Chapter 3 presents the design and the results of a randomized controlled trial (RCT). The
expectation was tested that dietary supplementation of formula with borage oil, which is rich
in GLA. in the first six months of life, in a dosage comparable to the intake by breastfeeding,
might prevent the development of atopy. The expectation is predicted by the D6D-
hypothesis, because GLA is the first product of LA in the chain of n-6 EFAs, and
supplementation is supposed to circumvent the impaired D6D desaturation. Participants
were 118 formula fed infants from mothers with a history of atopic diseases. The infants were
randomly assigned to either GLA supplementation or to placebo supplementation. The
intention-to-treat analysis showed that the risk of atopic dermatitis and severity of dermatitis
at one year tended to be lower in the GLA supplemented group compared to the placebo
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group. Also secondary measures of atoptc dermatitis (itch, and use of topical steroids)
tended to be tower in the GLA supplemented group. However, the effect was smaller than
predicted and did not reach statistical significance.
The leve< of GLA in blood plasma doubled in supplemented infants compared to the placebo
group We used this increase of GLA in plasma phospholipids as a marker of compliance
and investigated whether this increase correlated with the atoptc outcomes This explanatory
analysis showed that a high increase in GLA level between one week and 3 months of age
was associated with a statistically significant tower dermatitis severity score at the age of one
year. Because this result is not based on an-intention-to-treat analysis causal proof is not
ensured and biases may be present The results were systematically checked for biases but
none could be demonstrated Also, the result could be explained by a metabolic difference in
EFA metabolism between infants with and without atopy, which only comes to expression
after GLA supplementation However, we do not find this plausible because this does not fit
in one of the hypotheses. We conclude that supplementing infants at risk of developing
atopic dermatitis with GLA may alleviate the seventy of atopic dermatitis, but we cannot
confirm this with causal evidence.

We found remarkable similarities in the observational study and the RCT with respect to the
outcome measures The results of both our observational study and RCT (chapter« 2 and 3)
suggest that EFAs are related to the seventy of atopic dermatitis, but not to total or specific
IgE. Therefore, EFAs play no direct role in the IgE mediated component of atopy, but do
exert an influence on the of the seventy of dermatitis in the first year of life, probably as result
of anti-inflammatory effects of EFAs such as GLA and n-3 EFAs This anti-inflammatory
effect is also suggested by previous studies, which have shown that GLA supplementation
increases the levels of anti-inflammatory metabolites in the skin.

Other hypotheses have emerged in the last decade to explain the nsing trend of atopic
diseases, subsumed under the broader context of the 'hygiene-hypothesis'. Studies have
shown that hay fever and atopic dermatitis occur less frequently in infants who have older
brothers and/or sisters. This effect has been explained by the greater chances of cross-
infection from older siblings in large families, which may have an important protective role in
the expression of atopy: the so-called sibling effect A recent study by Karmaus er a/, showed
that the effect of increasing birth order could already be shown in cord blood IgE levels. As
the concentration of total IgE in umbilical cord blood was found in several studies to be
predictive of later development of atopy, the sibling effect may have its origin (at least partly)
in utero. If this 'intra-uterine sibling effect-hypothesis is correct, also neonatal IgE would be
expected to decrease with parity. We aimed to test this idea using neonatal serum IgE,
instead of cord blood IgE as Karmaus did (chapter 4). We were able to confirm that
increasing birth order is accompanied by lower total serum IgE levels at the age of one week.
As EFA levels in the mother during pregnancy might influence the atopic outcomes in her
infants we wanted to investigate whether intra-uterine EFAs play a role on total serum IgE at
birth since also EFA levels in the mother during pregnancy are influenced by the number of
pregnancies

We did find that parity was associated with a lower DHA status of the mother, but not of the
infant. According to the current hypothesis of n-6/n-3 EFAs a high level of n-3 EFAs would
protect against high levels of IgE in the infant. We could not demonstrate such an effect on
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neonatal IgE. We did find seasonal influences that suggest an intra-uterine effect. Our
findings suggested that pollen exposure in atopic, pregnant women confers mtrautenne
stimulation of fetal IgE production.

Studies of oral EFA supplementation to alleviate atopic dermatitis have been performed for
some decades already using supplements with high GLA content from primrose oil or borage
oil, or n-3 LCPs from fish oil. We have performed a meta-analysis of these studies (chapter
5) to estimate the effect of EFA supplementation on the severity of atopic dermatitis. The
pooled effect size for GLA gave no clear support for the efficacy of GLA supplementation in
subjects with atopic dermatitis. Most studies of GLA supplementation were of low quality,
included low numbers of subjects, and/or had an inadequate description of the results.
Therefore, we had to use very conservative assumptions when calculating the pooled effect
size of GLA supplementation on atopic dermatitis. As a result, we cannot exclude a small
beneficial effect of GLA supplementation on seventy of atopic dermatitis. Fish oil
supplementation showed no beneficial effect.

Chapter 6 discusses the methodology and results of the EFAtop study and the meta-
analysis. We found that the clinical outcomes (diagnosis of atopic dermatitis and severity of
atopic dermatitis) were not correlated with total serum IgE. This indicates that other
components are involved in the pathogenesis of atopic dermatitis at an early age. The results
of both our observational study and the RCT suggest that EFAs play no direct role in the IgE
mediated component of atopy or in the prevention of atopic dermatitis, but possibly do exert
an influence on the inflammatory component of the atopic dermatitis as expressed by the
severity of the dermatitis. Our meta-analysis gave no clear support for the efficacy of GLA
supplementation in subjects with atopic dermatitis, but the studies included in the meta-
analysis were mainly performed in adults with ongoing dermatitis. Therefore, an effect in
Infants is not excluded and this fits in the findings of previous studies that EFAs are mainly
Important in the development of atopy in the first months of life.

The risk of atopic dermatitis can be lowered by prolonged breastfeeding. However, for some
women this is not an option. Therefore, adding n-6 and/or n-3 EFAs in artificial formula might
be an option. Our study does not show convincingly that supplementation with GLA to
formula is effective. In light of the n-6/n-3 hypothesis too little is yet known about the optimal
ratios between the EFAs for enrichment of formula. Finally the implications for future
research are considered. At this moment studies are performed in which the effects of
enrichment of formula with n-3 LCPs on neurological development in infants are studied.
To further explore a potential effect of different EFA formulation in formula on prevention of
atopic dermatitis, these ongoing trials could include atopy as secondary outcome. Longer
follow-up of observational studies and randomized controlled trials in infants should be
performed in order to assess whether the results found in the first year are still present at
later age.
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In de laatste dne decennia is net voorkomen van atopische aandoeningen (zoals atopiscn

eczeenv dauwworm, voedsei-allergieen. hootkoorts en andere lucntweg allergieen, en

allergisch astma) verdubbekj tot verdnevoudigd in de Westerse wereW. Dit proetschritt gaat

over de rol van essentiele vetzuren by net ontstaan van atopische aandoeningen. Essenttöle

vetzuren zijn meervoudig onverzadigde vetzuren van de n-3 en n-6 families, die gezien hun

rol m net menseli|k lichaam. onmisbaar zi|n. De twee hootdvetzuren. linolzuur en alta-

tnoteanzuur. kunnen niet door de mens zetf gemaakt worden en dienen uit net voedset te

worden opgenomen Mensen zijn wel in Staat om deze essentiele vetzuren verder om te

zetten tot nog längere en meer onverzadigde vetzuren. Als in dit proefschntt verwezen wordt

naar essentiele vetzuren omhelst dit niet alleen linolzuur en atta-linoleenzuur maar ook de

meer vertengde en meer onverzadigde vetzuren van dezeltde famihe In hootdttuk 1 wordt

beschreven hoe deze essentiele vetzuren betrokken kunnen zi|n in het ontstaan van

atoptsche aandoeningen. In de n-6 tamilie, wordt linolzuur, opgenomen uit de voedlng,

omgezet in gamma-lmoleenzuur (gamma-lmolenic acid. GLA) en lange-keten meervoudig

onverzadigde vetzuren (long chain polyenes. LCP's) zoals dihomo-gamma-linoleenzuur en

arachidonzuur. Alhoewel de LCP's van de n-3 tamilie gemaakt kunnen worden uit alia-

linoleenzuur, is de belangri)kste bron van n-3 LCP's het voedsei. In de dertiger jaren van de

twintigste eeuw werd ontdekt dat serum van kinderen met atopisch eczeem (dauwworm)

lagere spiegeis van arachidonzuur. een n-6 LCP. bevatten dan gezonde kinderen Meer

recente onderzoeken in bloed van patienten met atopisch eczeem hebben lets hogere

spiegeis aan linolzuur en wezenlijk lagere spiegeis aan n-6 LCP's aangetoond. Alt een

verklanng hiervoor voerde men aan dat de omzetting van linolzuur naar QLA en de daarop

volgende n-6 LCP's vermindere) was. mogeli|k als gevolg van een vermmderde activiteit van

net enzym deHa-6-desaturase (D6O).

In het begin van de negentiger jaren van de twintigste eeuw toonden Qalli en zl|n

medewerkers aan dat het navelstrengbloed van kinderen met een familiegeschledenis van

atopie die later atopisch eczeem kregen, lagere spiegeis bevatte van n-6 LCP's dan van de

kinderen die gezond bleven. Nog andere onderzoeken toonden aan dat de moedermelk van

vrouwen wier kinderen vervolgens atopisch eczeem kregen, lagere spiegeis aan n-6 LCP's

hadden dan de moedermelk van moeders wier kinderen gezond bleven. Daamaast werd het

duidelijk dat langdurige borstvoeding beschermmg bood legen het ontstaan van atopisch

eczeem bij kinderen.

In dit proefschrift wordt een onderzoek beschreven (die we het EFAtop-onderzoek zi|n gaan

noemen, naar EFA', essentiele vetzuren in het engels en atop' van atopie) naar de rol van

essentiele vetzuren bij het ontstaan van atopische aandoeningen, uttgaande van een

vermmderde activiteit van het D6D (de D6D-hypothese). Ondertussen was een nieuwe

hypothese opgesteld door Black en Sharpe die suggereerden dat de vertiouding van n-6 tot

n-3 vetzuren in het huidige voedselopname patroon de basis zou kunnen zijn voor de starke

stijging van atopische aandoeningen in de laatste decennia. In de Westerse landen is de

consumptie van n-6 en n-3 vetzuren drastisch veranderd als gevolg van een verhoogde

linolzuur inname, grotendeels uit margarines en plantaardige olien, en een verlaagde inname

van n-3 vetzuren, voornamelijk door een verminderde consumptie van vis. De rol van de ratio

van n-6/n-3 vetzuren werd bevestigd door andere onderzoeken waann werd aangetoond dat
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een hoge consumptie van margarine en een läge inname van boter geassocieerd waren met
atopische aandoeningen bi) kinderen. Aan de hand van de gegevens uit het EFAtop-
onderzoek konden wij ook de n-6/n-3 hypothese toetsen.

Het EFAtop onderzoek bestond uit twee onderzoeken, een observationeel onderzoek zoals
beschreven in hoofdstuk 2, en een gerandomiseerd onderzoek. zoals beschreven in
hoofdstuk 3. In beide onderzoeken werden atopische, zwangere vrouwen ingesloten in het
onderzoek die 34-36 weken zwanger waren. De belangrijkste uitkomstmaten waren; de
aanwezigheid van atopisch eczeem (vastgesteld met de UK Working Party Criteria) en de
ernst van het eczeem (vastgesteld middels de SCORAD) op de leeftijd van een jaar bij het
kind. Naast deze klinische uitkomstmaten namen we ook biologische markers voor atopie
mee: totaal en specifiek IgE. Allergische verschijnselen zijn meestal gebaseerd op de
vorming van IgE-antilichamen tegen veel voorkomende Stoffen in de lucht of in de voeding
(specifiek IgE; IgE gemedieerde overgevoeligheid); terwijl al vroeg in het leven een verhoogd
totaal niveau van IgE in het bloedserum duidt op een atopische aanleg hiervoor Totaal
serum IgE werd bij het kind bepaald op de leeftijd van een week als voorspeller voor latere
atopische aandoeningen.De vetzuurstatus en IgE status van de moeder werd vastgesteld bij
opname in het onderzoek. Bij de zuigelingen werd de essentiele vetzuurstatus van het
plasma vastgesteld op de leeftijden van een week, drie maanden, zes maanden en een jaar.

Het observationeel onderzoek zoals beschreven in hoofdstuk 2 had als doel het onderzoek
van Galli et al., welke aantoonde dat vroege verandenngen in essentiele vetzuurstatus
voorafgaan aan atopisch eczeem, te bevestigen. In ons onderzoek werden 64 moeders en
hun kinderen gevolgd vanaf 34-36 weken zwangerschap tot het kind de leeftijd bereikte van
een jaar. Alle kinderen kregen ten minste 4 weken uitsluitend borstvoeding. Als een maat
voor D6D activiteit, berekenden we 2 indexen uit de essentiele vetzuurspiegels, voor de n-6
•n de n-3 vetzuren afzondertijk. Tegelijkertijd keken we naar de ratio van de n-6/n-3 vetzuren
en naar een tweetal Indexen die de n-3 status beschrijven, de docosahexaenoic acid (DHA)
sufficiency index en de DHA deficiency index. Bij 25 kinderen werd op de leeftijd van een
jaar de diagnose atopisch eczeem vastgesteld. We vonden dat er geen samenhang bestond
tussen deze indexen en de latere atopische uitkomsten. Ons onderzoek kon ook geen
verband aantonen met de lagere spiegeis van n-6 LCP's in de moedermelk van de moeders
wier kinderen atopisch eczeem ontwikkelden, hetgeen in eerder onderzoek wel was
gevonden. Echter, in de groep kinderen die het minst ernstige eczeem hadden in vergelijking
tot de kinderen met het meest ernstige eczeem was de DHA sufficiency index 53% lager in
de moeders tijdens de zwangerschap, 31% lager bij de kinderen op de leeftijd van een week
en 58% lager in de kinderen op de leeftijd van drie maanden. Deze resultaten ondersteunen
de D6D hypothese niet, maar suggereren dat läge spiegeis van n-3 vetzuren de ontwikkeling
van atopisch eczeem verergeren. Dit past gedeeltelijk bij de n-6/n-3 hypothese. Over de
discrepantie met eerder genoemde onderzoeken die waren uitgevoerd in Italie en Zimbabwe,
waaronder die van Galli, speculeren we dat dit te wijten is aan een hogere inname van
linolzuur en een hogere ratio van de inname in n-6/n-3 vetzuren in Nederland.
Resultaten van ons onderzoek komen niet overeen met de hypothese dat een aangeboren
afwijking van het D6D enzym systeem in moeders of kinderen atopisch eczeem veroorzaakt.
Onze resultaten geven wel aan dat een relatief tekort van n-3 LCP's inname door de moeder
een rol kan speien in de ontwikkeling van atopisch eczeem. Door de moeder wordt de n-3
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status van het kind bepaald. via aanvoer in de baarmoeder en in de moedermelk na de
geboorte

In hoofdstuk 3 wordt de opzet en de resultaten van een gerandomtoeerrJe gecontretMfd»

that (suppletie-studte) beschreven De verwachting werd getost of toevoeging van borage

o)te welke rqk is aan GLA. aan de flesvoedmg gedurende de eerste 6 levensmaanden. in een

dosenng vergetajkbaar met de inname die zuigefcngen hebben via de borstvoedfrtg. kan

beschermen tegen da ontwtkkeiing van atopisch eczeerrv De verwachting kwam voort uit de

D6D-hypothese. omdat GLA het eerste omzettingsproduct is van linolzuur in de n-6 keten

van essentiele vetzuren. en toevoeging van buitenaf de veronderstetde gestoorde 0 6 0

omzetting zou omzeilen Deelnemers aan dit onderzoek waren 118 flesgevoede kinderen

van moeders met een voorgeschiedenis van atopische aandoeningen De kinderen werden

willekeung toegewezen aan het GLA supplement of aan een placebo supplement De

intentionto-treal analyse toonde aan dat het nsico op atopisch eczeem en de ernst van het

eczeem lager leek te zijn in de GLA groep in vergetijking tot de placebogroep Ook ander«,

secundaire atopische uitkomsten (jeuk en het gebruik van hormoonzatven) wezen in die

nchting Echter, het effect was kleiner dan voorat voorspeld en was niet statistisch significant

(wat betekent dat de resuttaten ook op toeval kunnen berusten) De GLA spiegelt in de

plasma fosfolipiden verdubbelde in de GLA groep in vergeltjking met de placebo groep. We

gebruikten deze toename van GLA in bloed als een maat voor therapietrouw en

onderzochten of deze toename verband hiekJ met de atopische uitkomsten Deze

verklärende analyse toonde aan dat een sterke stitging van GLA spiegeis tussen een week

en dne maanden geassocieerd was met een statistisch significant lagere ernst van het

eczeem op de leeftijd van een }aar. Omdat deze resuttaten met gebaseerd zi|n op een

intention-to-treat analyse is een oorzakelijk verband niet met zekerheid aangetoond en kan

vertekening met uitgesloten worden De resultaten zijn systematisch nagekeken op vormen

van vertekening, maar geen kon worden aangetoond De resuttaten zouden nog verklaard

kunnen worden door een verschil in essentieel vetzuurmetabotttm* tussen kinderen met en

zonder atopisch eczeem, welke alieen tot urtdrukking komt na toevoeging van GLA aan de

voeding. We achten dit echter niet waarschijnlijk omdat het in geen van de hypotheses past.

We concluderen dat het geven van GLA aan kinderen met een vertioogd risico op atopisch

eczeem de ernst van de Symptomen vermindert, maar we kunnen dit met staven met causaal

bewijs

We vonden in het observationeel onderzoek en de suppletiestudie opmerkelljke

overeenkomsten met betrekking tot de uitkomstmaten De resultaten van zowel het

observationeel onderzoek als de suppletiestudie (hoofdstukken 2 en 3) geven aan dat

essentiele vetzuren gerelateerd zijn aan de ernst van atopisch eczeem, maar er werd geen

enkele relatie gevonden met totaal of speeifiek IgE Daarom kunnen we concluderen dat

essentiele vetzuren geen directe rol speien in de IgE aangestuurde deel van atopie bi| de

preventie van atopisch eczeem. maar wel een invloed hebben op de ernst van atopie in het

eerste levensjaar Dit is mogelijk gebaseerd op een ontstekmgsremmend effect van

essentiele vetzuren zoals GLA en n-3 vetzuren. Dit wordt bevestigd door eerder onderzoek,

dat heeft aangetoond dat toevoeging van GLA aan de voeding de spiegeis van

ontstekingsremmende metaboheten in de hutd kan verbogen.
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Naast de n-6/n-3 balans hypothese die de stijgende trend van atopische aandoeningen
verklaarde, zijn in de laatste jaren meer hypotheses naar voren gekomen. die samengevat
kunnen worden als de hygiene-hypothese. Onderzoeken hebben aangetoond dat hooikoorts
en atopisch eczeem minder vaak voorkomt bij kinderen die al oudere broers en/of zussen
hebben. Drt effect wordt verklaard door de grotere kans op infecties door de aanwezigheid
van oudere broers en zussen in grote families, welke een beschermende rol zouden spelen
in de preventie van atopie; het zogenoemde 'sibling-effect'. Een recent onderzoek door
Karmaus heeft echter aangetoond dat het effect van een hogere rang in geboorte al
aantoonbaar is op IgE-spiegels in het navelstrengbloed. Omdat eerder is gebleken dat IgE-
spiegels in navelstrengbloed ook voorspellend zijn voor de ontwikkeling van latere atopie,
zou het sibling-effect' zijn oorsprong dus al (gedeeltelijk) in de baarmoeder kunnen hebben.
Als deze intra-utenene sibling effect'-hypothese juist is zou neonataal IgE lager zijn naar
mate de pariteit van de moeder (het aantal geborenen) hoger is. We hebben het onderzoek
van Karmaus proberen te herhalen (hoofdstuk 4) en konden bevestigen dat een hogere
rang in geboorte samengaat met lagere IgE spiegeis op de leettijd van een week. Nu kwam
ook de vraag naar voren of de intra-uteriene essentiele vetzuurspiegels hierbij een rol
spelen. Immers, ook de essentiele vetzuurspiegels van de moeder tijdens de zwangerschap
worden bepaald door het aantal zwangerschappen dat zij eerder heeft gehad. We konden
inderdaad aantonen dat pariteit geassocieerd was met een lagere DHA status van de
moeder, maar met van het kind

Uitgaande van de huidige hypothese betreffende de n-6/n-3 essentiele vetzuren zouden
hogere gehaltes van n-3 vetzuren moeten beschermen tegen hoge IgE spiegeis bij het kind.
Op neonataal IgE konden wij zo'n effect niet aantonen. Wei vonden we seizoensinvloeden
die een intra-uterien effect suggereren. Het lijkt erop dat de blootstelling aan pollen bij
atopische zwangere vrouwen leidt tot intra-uteriene stimulate van foetale IgE productie.

Onderzoeken waann orale essentiele vetzuur-supplementen worden gegeven om atopisch
eczeem te verlichten worden al tientallen jaren gedaan. Meestal worden Supplementen
gegeven met hoge doseringen van GLA, gewonnen uit teunisbloemolie of borage olie, of n-3
LCP's, gewonnen uit visolie. We hebben een meta-analyse uitgevoerd van deze
onderzoeken (hoofdstuk 5) om het effect van de essentiele vetzuur-supplementen op de
ernst van atopisch eczeem te schatten. De gebundelde effectmaat (effect size) voor GLA en
n-3 LCP's gaf geen duidelijk bewijs voor de werkzaamheid van GLA bij mensen met atopisch
eczeem. De meeste onderzoeken waren van siechte kwaliteit, hadden weinig deelnemers,
en/of beschreven de resultaten onvoldoende. Hierdoor moesten we conservatieve aannames
doen bij de berekening van de gebundelde effectmaat . Dientengevolge kunnen we niet
uitsluiten dat een klein effect van GLA suppletie op de ernst van atopisch eczeem aanwezig
is. Visolie had geen enkel positief effect op de ernst van atopisch eczeem.

In hoofdstuk 6 bespreken we de methodologie en de resultaten van het EFAtop onderzoek
en de meta-analyse. We hebben aangetoond dat de klinische uitkomstmaten (de diagnose
van atopisch eczeem en de ernst hiervan) niet correleerden met totaal serum IgE. Dit geeft
aan dat er nog andere componenten betrokken zijn in de pathogenese van atopisch eczeem.
De resultaten van zowel het observationeel onderzoek als de suppletiestudie suggereren dat
essentiele vetzuren geen directe invloed hebben op de IgE gemedieerde component van
atopie, maar mogelijk wel op de ontstekingscomponent zoals het tot uitdrukking komt in de
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ernst van atopisch eczeem m net eerste levensiaar mogeHjk door een ontsteKingsremmend

effect De meta-analyse gaf geen duidelijk bewijs voor de werkzaamheid van GLA bij

mensen met atopisch eczeem. maar de onderzoeken die in de meta-anatyse waren

opgenomen waren voomameli|k uitgevoerd bij votwassenen met reeds bestaand eczeem.

Derharve is een effect bq jonge kinderen niet uitgesloten en dit past bi| onze bevindingen dat

essentiele vetzuren vooral in de eerste maanden van belang zijn in de ontwikkeling van

atopte

Preventie van atopisch eczeem wordt het best bereikt door langdung borstvoeding te geven.

Voor sommige vrouwen is dit geen optie. Daarom zouden flesvoedingen verh|kt kunnen

worden met n-€ en/of n-3 essentiele vetzuren Urt ons onderzoek komt echter niet

overtuigend naar voren dat toevoegmg van GLA aan flesvoeding effectief is. In het licht van

de n-6/n-3 hypothese is nog te weinig bekend over de optimale verhoudingen tussen de

essentiele vetzuren

Uitemdelijk worden de punten voor toekomstig onderzoek besproken Momenteel worden er

veel onderzoeken gedaan waarbij gekeken wordt naar de neurologische effecten van n-3

vetzuurtoevoeging aan flesvoeding Om te kijken of essentiele vetzuren een positlef effect

hebben op atopisch eczeem in de vroege jeugd. kunnen de al lopende onderzoeken waarbij

n-3 vetzuren aan de flesvoeding worden toegevoegd atopisch eczeem als secundaire

uitkomstmaat meenemen Een längere opvolging van observationele onderzoeken en

gerandomiseerde gecontroleerde tnals moet worden uitgevoerd om te bepalen of de

resuttaten die veelal worden gevonden in het eerste levensiaar ook aanweztg zijn als de

kinderen ouder worden.
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hebben getoond: Kaat en Mirian (dank voor jullie nüchtere kijk op zaken), Ischa en Emilie
(ook een traditie kent een eerste keer), Danielle, Nicole, Ute, (de PVA-stoel heeft z'n nut
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/vtopic diseases such as atopic eczema are increasing worldwide. The perinaal period is

thought to be a critical period in the development of atopy, and previous studies have

suggested that essential fatty acids may be involved in the etiology.

This thesis presents the resulu of the EFAtop study that focused on the role of essential

fatty acids on early development of atopy. To this end we have performed two major stu-

dies: an observational study and a randomized controlled trial. The observational study

was performed in a group of breast-fed infants, in which we studied the relation between

perinatal essential fatty acid status in mother and infant and the development of atopic

eczema at the age of one year. In the randomized controlled trial either gamma-linolenic

acid or a placebo was supplemented to infants from one week to six months to evaluate

the role of dietary n-6 EFAs. Furthermore we present a mcta-arulysis of essential fatty

acids on existing atopic dermatitis.
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